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Abstract

Thìs practicum describes the eftects that a

díagnosis of cancer has on the taníIy system when an

aduTt has been d.iagnosed wíth thls disease. The

inpTícations that thís disease wi77 have fot the spouse

and on his or her roTe wt-thín the fanìly system are

expTored. This re¡nrt examínes the usê of the Briel

FamiTy Therapy Centre,s solution tocused btíet therapy as

a model of practlce with these tamitíes. Concepts of the

solutíon focused bríef tanL7y therapy modeT are

díscussed.

The modeT of praetice ís evaTuated with the FAII 1IÏ

GeneraT Scale, a therapeutic scal,ing questíon in the torm

of a client seTt-anchored scale and a therapíst rating

sca|e, and c7íent feedback. Two case examples a¡e

provided to ilTustrate the use of thÍs mode7, and results

of the evaluat,Íon are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTTVES



Educational Goals and objectives of the Practicum

GoaI z #t

To apply the solution focused brief therapy ¡nodel to

spouses of canger patients within the context of the

fanily system.

outcome objectives

1. Demonstrate a conceptual understanding of and

practice skills in the solution focused brief

therapy model. The means to achieve this objective

are twofold:

â. undertake a literature search on t'he

solution focused brief theraPY,

particular emphasis its applicatíon to

of cancer patients in the context

family system.

use of

with

spouses

of the

b. apply solutlon focused þrief Lherapy concepts

3



and skills
patients in

in working with

the context of

spouses of cancer

the fanily sYsten.

2. Demonstrate a working knowledge of the solution

focused brief therapy model with particular

enphasis on families dealing with physical illness

and loss.

3. Demonstrate an ability to conceptualize and apply

the use of the solution focused brief therapy model

with families of adult cancer patients when the

spouse has been identified as having the problem or

complaint. This can only be achieved if

approprÍate referrals are available.

Demonstrate an ability to apply the techniques

the solution focused þrief therapy model

therapeutic siÈuations. This will be achieved

the following:

identifying the type of client-therapist
relationship.

of

IN

by

4.

4



b. developíng rapport or fit with the client

systern and taking responsibílity to promote

fit throughout treatment.

c. redefining the client problen/complaint þy

searching for excePtions to the

problen/cornplaÍnt, and using posltive focusing

to¡rard realístic solutions to provide

encouragement for early resolution'

d. negotiating goals with the cllent and using

techniques of task setting to help the client
accomplísh these goals.

ô helping clíents to reach a level of

functioning that they feel is satisfactory.

Demonstrate the ability to differentially apply t'he

¡node1 to s¡rouses of adult cancer patients withÍn a

systenic and ecological framework. This will be

achieved by assessing the spouse's behaviour at

pre-intervention and post-intervent.ion phases.

5.

5



Goal z #2

using Èhe solution-focused brief therapy model, improve

fa¡rily functioning in farnilies of adult cancer patients

when the spouse has been identified as having the

problem/cornPlaint.

outcome objectives:

Upon completion of the solution-focused brÍef

therapy intervention, the farnily systern will be

coping at a functional level.

1.

2. Upon completion of the

therapy intervention,
probleru/conplaint, will be

solution-focused brief

the client sYstemts

nininal or absent.

6



Introduction

In Canada, 116,2oO nehr cases of cancer were

diagnosed in 1993r âr lncrease of L,IOO newly diagnosed

caseÊ compared to the previous year (National Cancer

Institute of Canada, 1-993). As cancer continues to

inpact upon a signffícant proportion of the population,

it inevitably influences the many farnily members in their

attempt,s to cope. When assessing the psychosocial needs

of an individual who has been diagnosed with cancer, it

ís essential that the entire fanity systern is also

sonsidered.

When a family is referred for assÍstance, often a

crisis has occurred because of a diagnosis or recurrence

of cancer. For some, the crisis may subside as fanily

member6 regain some }evel of stability Ín their lives.

Others may find they do not have the enotional resources

to cope wíth the devastating effects of a cancer

diagnosis. There are feelings of anger, denial,

hopelessness and despair. Seeking therapy may seem like
an unnatural step for then to take.



For a therapist to intervene effectively he or she

must understand the crisis caused by this dísease, and

the role and relationship changes that inevitably occur.

Using a sysÈenic perspectlve allohts the therapist to

incorporate a view that incl-udes the individual ín the

context of the farnily, existing in society. This

conceptual focus provides a better understanding of the

problem at hand.

A,ccording to de shazer ( L991) , solution focused

brief therapy is an effective model of practice in

clinical situations. However, Do evidence exísts

evaluating its effectiveness with families living with

cancer. So}uÈion focused brief therapy has been chosen

as a model for pract,íse because of Èhe utility of its

therapeutic techniques, its theoretical applÍcability to

the idea of cancer as a crisis, and because the

literature lacks any evidence of a pure appllcation of

the model to this Populatíon.

The títerature review of thls report wi}l be divided

into two sections. The first section, chapter one, will

revi.ew the titerature concerning- crisis theory in t'he



context of fa¡nilies living with cancer. The second

section, chapter two, witl revie$r the líterature

concerning the use of brief therapy and the conceptual

assumptions of the solution focused fanily therapy

approaches as an intervention model.

I



CHAPTER ONE

THE CRISIS OF CANCER



Introduction

This chapter discusses crisis theory in the context

of the family affected by a diagnosis of cancer. lrhe

nature of role changes within the faruily system because

of crisís is examined. Potential problerns such as

overburden, inadequate skills, inappropriate roles, and

social role iraplications are reviewed- Stressors

peculiar to the cancer experience that potentiate crísis

are also discussed as ís the nature of communication in

facilitating crisis resolution.

Cancer as a Crisis

According to Caplan (L964) individuals strive to

maintain a state of psychological equitibrium or

enotional homeostasis, which maximizes daily functioning.

This equilibríun is sustaíned by problem-solving

nechanisms and reactions which are employed ln daily life

when threatening events disturb the balance. These

problem solving mechanisms and reactions are habitual in

that they exist in the índividual's repertoire of coping

mechanisms by virtue of previous learning. $lhen a

1_ l-



situation emerges that does not respond to the usual

coping mechanisms, a state of crisis results. Caplan

defines an emotional crisis as an increasingly

intolerable mood state marked by a period of

d.isorganization during which many attempts at solution

are made until some kind of adaptation is achieved. The

adaptation, however, Dây not necessarily be in the best

interest of the individual or those around him.

Enbracing the systemic view, it is recognized that

the individual is ernbedded within an interpersonal

context, a recipient and practitioner of redundant

patterns of interaction which influence and

counterinfluence behaviour, In his relations stith others

in his social system, he plays complementary roles

related to his position in the structure of his society.

The normal consistency of pattern, ol equllíbrium, is

maintained by homeostatic re-equilibrating mechanisms' so

that tem¡rcrary deviations from the pattern caII into

operation opposing forces or behaviours designed to bring

the pattern back to lts previous state. within a system,

for example, grouping and regrouping according to the

requirements of the stressor is often enployed as a

L2



copÍng mechanism. Howeverr âs on the simpler level, íf

the coping mechanism does not exist in the repertoire of

previously learned behaviour, a crisls ensues and

disorganization follows until adaptation is finally

reached. The adaptation, again as in the sírnpler case'

may not neceÊsarily be appropriate and may indeed set' the

stage for additlonal sLress.

In the context of the fanily, this implies that $rhen

faced with a potentially homeostatically upsetting

situation, the fanity will continue to function since

established roles continue to be fulfilled and menbers

continue to lnteract in accordance witn that famity's

rules for the systern. This however necessitates

flexibility by farníIy me¡nbers so that roles can become

interchangeable v¡hile simultaneously, a well-defined

boundary still exiÉts between family members. In the

case, for example, $there the father of an adolescent

daughter contracts a life threatening disease, some roLe

reversal nay take place such that the daughter may assume

some parenting responsibilities 1n t'he form of

caregiving. However, the boundary between parent and

child needs to continue to exist. The farnlly which

L3



experiences dysfunction in the face of a potentially

threatening event, although it may experience periods of

adaptation, displays inability on an individual and a

faroily level to continue with lifets tasks due to

inflexibility or inability to lnterchange roles-

Crisis occur naturally throughout the fanily life

cycle, and most individuals and their farnilies cope

effectively, generating ne!ü and useful skills in l¡hich to

negotiate their world. Prior to the diagnosis of a major

disease, the farnily may never have had to negotiate a

situation which is perceived as threatening the life of

a member, and the integrity of the system as a whole.

When a critical illness strikes, this problen may be

beyond what the individual and family systems are able to

cope with and they may become at risk for developing

dysfunctional patterns of adaptation (Cassileth, t979ì

Freedman, L982; Zahlis & Shands, 1991). A cancer

diagnosis, for example, is representative of what Caplan

(t964) describes as a rrlarger problen stimulusrf . The

faurily may never have dealt wlth a problem of this
magnitude, and ín their efforts to cope, DêY experience

what he describes as [unsuccessful re-equilibrium forcesrr

t4



that lead to a state of crisis.

Às cancer and treatment progresses' the patíent

Iearns to assume a nsick rolert in the fanily system

(Bloon 6' Spiegel, 1984; Cassileth, L979; Zahlis & Shands,

L991). This sick role, which develops in the context of

nedical and health issues, is unfamiliar and as a result,

the individual and farnily system may feel somewhat

disoriented as this nevt role evolves. It nay becone

necessary that the indÍvidual with cancer learns to

accept, a restricted lifestyle. At the same tirne that

this new and often unfaniliar role is being assumed,

efforts to adapt to a cancer diagnosis and mainÈain a

sense of homeostasis in the fanily system mean that

responsibilíties once held by the individual with cancer

must be transferred to other members (Cassileth' 1979ì

Cooper, L984; Goldberg, Wool, Glicksman & TUII, 1985;

Zahtfs, Shands, 1991). AccordÍng to veËs Jr., Moreland

and Schwebel (1985a, 1-985b) when cancer strikes, the

fanily system adapts by reallocatíng roles to accorn¡nodate

for the rnember who is unable to naintain role

responsibilities as a result of f1lness. WTren the

fami:ly mernber with cancer is an adglt, role and lifestyle

15



changes within and outside the home may be extreme. The

ability of cancer to influence roles, such as those of

being a parent, spouse or a nbreadwinnerrf may leave

fanilies emotionally, socially and financially exhausted.

Thus the emotional distress associated with being a

Spousal caregiver . stems not only from concern for the

spouse's health but also from the need to adjust to the

changing nature of their relationshíp with the patient as

joint responsibllities and roles are redefíned.

Three factors are believed to ínftuence families

successful reaLlocation of roles (Vess Jr. et a}, 1985a,

1985b). Flrst spouses' communication patterns strongly

inftuence how weII reallocated roles are enacted, the

amount of role strain and role conflict, and the level of

cohesion and conflict in the faurily. Second, open

communication positively influences the faníIy

environment resultlng in less role strain and less role

conflict. Third, thê nethod that the family uses for

reassigning roles also significantly influences how well

roles are perforned and the level of cohesion in the

fanily. Fanilies that use nachievedrr roles - acquÍred by

an individual's own effort and ebilities, rather than

I6



using Itascribedrr roles assigned by uncontrolled

characteristics such as age or gender, are less likely to

experience role-overload problem and are more }íkely to

engage in external redistribution. Since adaptation to

stress is largety dependent on prevJ.ously learned and

otherwise successful patterns of response, the typlcal

pattern of the fanily structure is crucíal in determlning

response to crisis sÍtuations. ff previoUs fanlly rules

about gender or age roles r¡tere rigid, f arnilies are

unlikely to possess the flexibility required to

adequately redistribute roles. simllarly, just as role

redistríbution is a prirnary mechanism for facilitat'ing

homeosÈasis, so is conmunication the prinary facilitat'or

of adequate role assumption and allocation"

When the person etith cancer is an adult, a spouse ls

coumonly the person who assumes many of the

responsibilit,les once held by the individual with the

disease (zahlis & shands , L99lr. These additional

responsibilitíes can have a significant inpact on both

the marital dyad and upon the spouse caregivêr's well

being, partfcularly when role redistrlbution has

proceeded such that the spouse - is overburdened with
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responsibÍlities. For exanple, most familial caregivers

are either wives, mothers, or daughters of the patient

and there is some indícation that the caregivlng

experience is more stressful to women because of rigtd
gender-based rules about, the type of caregiving tasks

expected and because caregiving males are less like}y to

be assígned the role of sole caregiver (Siegel, RaveiÉ,

Mor & Houts, 1991). Exhaustion and deteriorating

physical health are problems which overburdened spouses

may face as a result of caregiving burdens (Jensen &

Given, 1991; Zahlis & Shands, 1-99t) and are diffículties
which are magnifled by the nature of the fact that cancer

patients and theír spouses are predominantly in their

senior years upon diagnosis (National Cancer Institute of

Canada, 1993). siruílar problems are apparent when

through itascríbed rolestt the person assigned a particular

role does not have the skills or aþilities required to

effectively carry out the tasks involved. This ¡nay be

the case for example when young children or adolescents

are expected to become the sole emotional support for the

patient or caregiving parent.

Just, as the individual is part of the larger fanily
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system, so is the faurily dependent in part on a larger

social system for support in order to accomplish its

daily life tasks, allevíate burden, provide emotional

support, and provide inforrnation about neht, successful

coping strategies. In addition, there is a massíve body

of research indicating the crucial importance of social

support for the rse}I being, psychologícal adjustnent and

perhaps even prognosis of cancer patients. However, the

lifestyle adJustnents which occur as a result of

developing cancer nay significantly alter the cancer

patient's level of aocial functioning. According to

Bloom and Spiegel (1984), social exchange erodes duríng

life threatening iltness such as cancer as a result of

the liuritations irn¡rosed by the illness on one's

opportunity for social interaction. The indivídual nay

have less enerçry to expend as a result of the illness'

This energry is put toward accomplishing necessary tasks

which means that litt}e remains for social interaction,

such as visitíng with friends. When energy is linited to

the point that the cancer patient is unable to rnaintain

adequate social contacts, the psychological distress

associated ¡slth the disease can be expected to intensify.
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To some degree, the increased need for social

support coupled with the lirnitations placed on social

Ínteraction by the disease require fanily nernbers to take

on an additlonal role. often the spouse attenpts to

fulfil or is assigned the role and becomes responsible

for gratifyíng much more of the patient's social and

emotÍonal needs than previously required. Àlthough this

nay satisfy the patient,'s social needs, it rnay further

overburden the caregiver, particularly since their

íncreased responsibilit,ies and already age-related limits

on social exchange may leave líttle tine or energy for

social ínteraction away from home. Indeed the research

available suggests that a rnajority of cancer patients

perceive the qualíty of emotional social support they

receive as outstanding (Dunkel-Schetter, L984; Lichtnan

& Taylor, 1986). On the other hand, Stornmel and Kingry

(1991) have found that there is lilcely to be a lack of

adequate support for s¡rcuse caregivers, and Goldberg and

colleagrues (1985) have found that, spouses of cancer

patients are susceptíble to psychol-ogical problems,

specif ically depression, if their ot{ll interest and

involvement in the social environment is linited. In

studies specific to head and neck cancers, in which
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patients tend to have a good survival rate but typically

poor psychosocial adjustnent, researchers have noted

higher levels of depression, tension, and fatigue in

spouses than in patients (Mathieson, stam & scott, 1991).

This is of particular slgnificance when one considers

that the psychosocial probleur of head and neck cancer

patients tend to be extremely long term and marked in the

Ievel of deterioration over time (Rapoport, Kreitler,

Chaitchik, Àlgor & Weissler, 1993).

The value of communication as a powerful facilitator

in the successful adaptatlon of the family cannot be

overscored. RoIe reorganízation will not be adaptive if

parties cannot effectiveLy communicate the

responsibilities required to fulfil unfanlliar tasks, or

if they cannot or ldill not adnit overburden, oÍ ask for

assistance from within or outside the fanily' Sabo,

Brown and Snith (1986) ' for example, found that male

caregivers ¡tho took on a protective or ninimizing role

and hld their emotional l-nvolvement when dealing with

their ttives who had undergone a mastectomy, only served

to increase their own and thelr partners levels of

distress. Similar1y, l-nformation about the patient's
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experience of the illness is cruclal in determining a

caregivers sense of helping (Chaitchik, KreÍtler,

Rapoport 6¡ Algor, Lggz|. Fanlly members who experience

a sense of helpleËsness due to lack of lnformatlon about

the dlsease or as a result of a lack of skilI or

overburden can be expected to eXperience unnecessary

psychological distress (Vachon, Freedman, Forms, Rogers,

Lyall & Freedman, L977 ) A plethora of evidence also

summarízed by Chaitchik and colleagues (1-992) exlsts

indícating that effectíve conmunication increases patient

comptiance to t,reatment, rnodif ies the patient's

perception of stressful events, eases the burden of

decision rnaking in regard to treatment, and enhances

external social support. The research of C1ipp and

George (L992) and others (Chaitchik et â1-, t992ì

l{athieson, Storn & Scott, 1.991) points to the difficulty
that fa¡nilies may have ín maÍntaining open communication

about the illness experience and the risk of the marital

relatl-onship deteriorating when an adult is diagnosed

with cancer

To a large extent, the particular stresses and

. : tr. 
^ 

!crisis experienced by fa¡nilies facing a cancer experience
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are not unique to the disease. However, it, is also

generally recognized that a diagnosis of cancer often

carries a greater threat than that of other life

threatening and potentially disfiguring, debilÍtating and

recurrent diseases because of the connotations of the

illness (Krause, 1991). Cancer is considered by society

as a synonlm for death, a perception which has been

maintained by society since the early days in spite of

increasing odds for survival (Cooper, t984) and a

persistent rrCancer can be beatenrr canpaign. According to

Sef frin, lililson and Black ( 1991 ) in their review of

perceptions about cancer and the cancer care system, one

of every three people regard a diagnosis of cancer to be

a death sentence. Simílarly, medical students and

physiclans harbour more negative feelings about cancer

patients than patients in general and norkplace

dlscrimination ai¡ned at cancer patients is s¡el1

documented ( Sef f rin et ê1 . , 1991) . This cult'uraL

percept,ion of the tBig Ct', so feared that we find

euphemÍsms to avoid speaking the word, and the rrCancer

can be beatenn response to it have resulted in the

development of a distinct stigrna which is attached to

cancer. Not only is the patíent -often viewed with pity
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as a person whose days, sure to ba narked by excruciating

pain and disfigurement, are numbered but there may also

be a sense that to rrlosetr the f ight against cancer

iurplies personal eteakness, or that they lack the

willpower to beat it,, or that patients get cancer because

they want or need Èo (Cassileth, 1989). Indeed, coupled

with the popular holistic health model, the cancer can be

beaten messagie allows those wíthout cancer and perhaps

the patient as well to believe that people who get cancer

bring it on themselves. As Northhouse and Wortnan (L990)

have expressed it, we do not want to belleve that in a

Just wortd bad things can happen to good people wlthout

reason.

The result is a number of additional stressors which

serve to fuel the crisis in a number of interrelating

ways and which ruay also prevent resolution and adaptation

(Cassileth, L979; Cohen, L982; Cooper, 1984; Mailick'

L979\. Flrst, for the indlvidual who develops cancer,

this stigrma has an influence on hís self-inage

(Cassilelù}l', Lg79i cohen , L982; l{ai1lck, l-979). Àccording

to Cassileth (L979\ r self-image changes after dlagnosis

as the individual begrins to perceive himself as a |tcancer
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victimrr. This perception is naíntained by the individual"

even after treatment is completed aE he continues to

think of hiurself as a ncancer patientrf . Furthermore,

when one of its menbers is diagnosed with cancer, the

fanily's perceptions, which are also coloured by the

values of society, influence how they are likely to

res¡rond within the context, of the disease (Cohen, L982).

For example, even when the individual's prognosis is

good, the st,igrna of cancer may influence the fanily to

respond with pessimism. In a sample of 30 couples, Cllpp

and ceorge (L992), for example, found that almost without

exception, spouses reported a more pessimist,ic view of

the ilÌness than their partners with cancer. Baider and

Sarell (L984) and Cooper (L984) nade símilar findings-

FamÍlyrs reactions to a cancer dlagnosis are critical
because of how they may influence the image that the

individual has of himself. Negative feedback from fanily

members serve to reinforce the indivldual's conceptual

view as he learns to think of hinself as a cancer

patient, a victiur to this disease t Qt a failed hero.
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CHAPTER TWO

CLINICAL MODEL OF INTERVENTION



Introduction

This chapter presents evídence that solution focused

brief fanily therapy is an appropriate and effective

means of treating the psychosocial problems associated

with cancer. The review demonstrates that a natural

corollary exist,s between crísis theory and solution

oriented brief farnily intervent,ion. The success of a

number of intervention studies are examined in light of

commonalities such as an enphasis on learning and a focus

on periods of homeostasis as províding solutions for

tinres of crisis. The chapter also describes the model's

basic theoretical concepts, maln principles of practice,

and techniques for therapeutic intervention.

Solution Focused Brief TheraPY

Understanding cancer as an illness that has a

significant inpact on the fanily system reinforces the

notion of using fanily focused social work practise to

support fa¡nilies through the diffÍculties that this type

of illness brings. The farnily therapist can join the

fani.ry system to assÍst with the many changes and
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transitions that the fanily v¡|11 experience foltowing a

diagnosis of cancer, through the coarse of this disease,

and in the event of the patient's death. Family systems

theory enables a viert of the patient not as an isolated

individual, but as an interacting and reacting member of

a mutually-dependent unit (Guttnan, L991). Knowledge of

the fanilyts needs and interpersonal dependencies is

critical tthen assisting the fanily in crisis to regain

homeostasis and in deterrnining the need for intervention.

The field of family therapy is characterized by a large

body of theories about the nature and relative

effectiveness of different techniques and by a number of

research studies testing these clinical theories. A

considerable amount of research devoted to assessing the

outcomes of farnily therapy intervention has lead authors

who have reviewed this material to a convincing

conclusion that the practice of farnily therapy leads to

positive outcomes (Gurman & Kniskern, L978; Gurman,

Kniskern & Pinsof 1986; Wells & Dezen' 1978). One can be

reasonably confident then, given the enormous amount of

theoretÍcal and research literature available' that

fanily focused interventions are valid ways t'o work with

fa¡nilies to inprove psychosocj.al adJustrnent.
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In the field of cancer care, llnited research is

available which evaluates the effectiveness of using

fanÍly focueed therapy as a mechanism for i.ntervention

wtth fanilies affected by the onset of a cancer

díagnosis. In fact, Pederson and Valanis (1988) and

ChrisÈensen (1983) have commented upon the general lack

of intervention studies Ín the area of cancer care,

noting that the greatest percentage of the enormous

amount of llterature Ín this area ís either descriptive

or assessment oriented. However, there are Some general

fanily focused interventíon studíes which have produced

improved psychosocial adjustnent of the cancer patient

and faruily members (Christensen, 1983; Heinrich & Schag'

1985; Roberts, Elkins, BaíIe, JE. ' & cox ' L989\ - Roberts

and colleagues (1989) found that fanily focused

intervention decreased depression and reduced levels of

anxiety for the cancer patient. Heinrich e Schag (1995)

also found a significant impact followfng a fanily
focused inÈervention. Farnily memþers of oancer patients

demonstrated changes in their abilit'ies to cope with the

illness, including increased levels of interaction within

their own social network of fanily and friends. Finally'

Chri-stensen (1983) evaluated the effects of a structured
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couples treatment program and concluded that intervention

with couples following a nastectomy reduced emotional

díscomfort in cancer patients and their partners' reduced

depressíon in the patient, and increased sexual

satisfactlon for both spouses.

A plethora of theoretical literature describing the

effects of cancer on the fanily systen and supporting

these research findings is available. For example,

Pederson and Valanis (1988), in a review of the

literature, noted that faruily focused intervention

strategies that addressed education and communication

needs, role and. relationship changes and difficulties in

interactíng with the health care system !ùere seemingly

effective in reducing levels of stress experienced by

fanilies llving with cancer. Sinilarly, Keitel, Cramer

and Zevon (1990), ín a review of the literature, noted

the importance of using fanily focused interventions

which provide a forum for information, address farnily

íssues associated with the disease, and provide an

opportunity for farnily members to receive emotional

support. others have noted the effects of providinq

infornatlon and education to canqer patíents and their
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families, reporting increased coping skllls (Àrnowitz,

BrunswÍck 8¡ Kaplan, 1983 i Herzoff, L979; Schaefer, 1985t

wellisch, 1985) and increased feelings of control

(Schaefer, L985; I{e}]isch, 1985). This material adds

strength to the findings of the research líterature

present,ly available and, when considered in light of the

view of cancer as a farnily disease as discussed

prevíously in thís report, encourages the practise of

family therapy in cancer care.

Included in the we1l-entrenched field of family

therapy are models of practise which use a brief therapy

approach. There is much confusion about what nbrief

therapyt' really means and it is commonly distinguished by

the nunber of sessions used to complete the therapeutíc

process. fn the case where the number of sessions is the

defining factor, therapy will be considered rrbrieffl if it

fits within the decided number of sessions. HovJever,

according to Curunings (1986) ' 
rrBrief therapy does not

mean less therapyt it means more efficient therapy

(p.429).tr More efficient therapy is made possible by an

applicatlon of the following tenets. 1. Sessions are

thelapeutic right from the firs-t visit' !{hile 6ome
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history is necessary, it need not be the focus of an

entire session. 2. Àn operational diagnosis should be

performed. cunmings (1986) suggest that, the operational

diagnosís is made apparent by asking hthy the patient ís

seeklng therapy at this noment as opposed to yesterday or

a month from noht. 3. À therapeutic contract should be

created and discussed with attainable goals clarified.

4. Homework should be used whenever possible' 5'

Intervention should be targeted to the 9oa1.

De Shazer (1985) believes that to understand the

¡neaning and irnportance of brief therapy, it is necessary

to conceptualize brief therapy from the perspective of

solving human problems. For example, when a farnÍ}y

experiences a crisis, the period of disequillbriun

experlenced by the faurily is extrenely stressful,

therefore therapy must be geared to resolving the problem

as quickly as possíble for the benefit of the ctient

system. Given this perspective, resolution of the client
problem becomes the factor that structures the

therapeutic intervention, rather that allowfng a

predeternined number of sessions to dictate the

intervention process. The length_of tine clients remain
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in therapy also is of relevance and must be considered.

Àccording to de Shazer (1985) and Fisher (L984) ' most

individuals, couples and families remain in treatment on

the average of six to ten sessions, this means that there

is a limited amount of tlme for problem resolution to

occur. l{hen working with fa¡nilies then, the goal for the

ttrerapist Ís to approach each therapeutic sessÍon,

atternpting to address therapeutic needs of the client
system in as linited a time as possible. Therapists are

ethically conpelled to provide the best service poseible

in the llrnited tirne available and so must be realistic in

planning intervention. Using the brief therapy model,

the therapist makes an assumption that each session could

be the last session with the client, therefore ensuring

that in each session there is an opportunity for clients

to reach a resolution for the identified problem that

brought them to therapy and to the end of the therapeutic

relationship.

An addltional consideration is that brief therapy is

an effectÍve vray of reducing financial strain on the

health care system (Budnan & Stone, 1983; Cummings, 1985,

1986.). Thls is a consideration of- particular Ínportance
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in cancer care aS the lncidence of cancer increases

proportional to the aging population (cuumings, 1985).

In times of financial constraint, clíents who are in

effícient short-term interurittent therapy save money, and

support the likelÍhood that such a service wíIl continue

to remain available. In fact, one of the earliest

proponents of the brief therapy model- has made a

convincing argument that the salvation of mental health

services in general lies in a move towards brief,

internittent, goal targeted íntervention (cummings,

1996). curnrnings and his colleague, Follette, present

evídence that even one session with no repeat

psychological visit can reduce nedical use by síxty

percent and by seventy-five percent, in patients receíving

two to eight brief therapy sessíons (Curnrníngs & Follette,

1968). Similarly, results indicating resolution for

eighty percent of clients in only five sessions have

demonstrated the efficacy of solution focused brlef

fanily therapy (de Shazer, 1991). In a revie!Û of

emerging trends in group psychotherapy, Spítz (L984) also

identified short term, focused and goal oriented family

therapy groups as being the moÉt successful type of

nulti-fanity intervention' è therapy which is
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instrumental in assisting families affected by cancer to

overcome intermittent crisís within onty a few sesslons

is econornical for the health care system and will ensure

that this type of approach remains a viable resource novt

and in the future.

The effects of brief fanily counselling during

periods of crisis on promotlng the general weII being of

the family has been successfully demonstrated by Bunn and

Clarke (Lg7g) who compared the anxiety levels of

counselled and non-counselled relatives who accompany

seriously lIl or injured patíents to the hospital. Bunn

and Clarke believe that the repercussions of such brief

interventions are far reaching since the adjustrnent of

the fanily is a contributing factor to the patient's

speed of recovery and to the patientts mental health.

Furthermore, since high leve1s of anxiety are known to be

debilitating, and the family is the primary means of

social support and care for the patient, âDY reduction ln

heightened anxiety wíll have an overalt beneficíal effect

in caregiving.

^ In reviewing the literature- on brief therapy it
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becomes increasingly obvl-ous that interventions

emphasizíng some type of educational or inforr¡ational

skills component such as conmunication are particularly

effective. The effectiveness of didactlc intervention is

not surprislng in view of an important corollary to

crisis theory; that there is an enhanced ability and

capacity for learning during the state of emotional

crisis (Baldwin, Lg7gr. And not only do clients appear

to learn more efficiently during the crisis state, such

learning appears to be long lastíng. Heinrich and schag

(1985), for example, found that families participatíng ln

coping and communication intervention during the crisis

of cancer diagnosis continued to apply these skills to

resolve other non-cancer related crisis and conflicts.

Similarly, brief family interventions whích incorporate

communicatíon ski}ls and information are part'icu}ar}y

effective due to the nature of the fanily as an

interrelated, interdependent system. As cited earlier,

vess Jr. et al, (1985a, L985b) has emphasized the role of

communicatíon in the successful allocation of roles and

on the amount, of role strain within the fanily. The

social stigrrna of diagnosis, survivorship, oF palliation

resulting from the disease must also be attributed, to
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some extent, to lack of knowledge and communication about,

cancer. And finally, the tendency of the disease process

to irnpinge on the social lnteractiona of the patient and

fanil-y caregiver can be expected to respond to changes in

Co¡nmunication patterns. Thus, for example, in a review

of the literature on changing trends Ín psychotherapy,

Spitz (1984) cítes evídence demonstrating thatr like

interventions designed for individuals, the most

effective brief therapy interventions for marital

complaints generally included some form of communication

enhancement. Heinrich and Schag (1985) ' Christensen

(1983), Pederson and Valenis (L988), and Rainey (1985)

all report successful cancer patient family Lntervention

usíng communication, education and infor¡natíon in brief

therapíes.

The success of farnÍly ínterventions which

incorporate some form of skill development, learning, and

infornation accounts, to some degree, for the

proliferation of the support group movement in cancer

care. In general, lt is widely acknohtledged that the

role of support and self help groups in helping fanilies
copg with cancer lies in providing an educational forum
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designed for the acquisition of coplng strategles

(Busick, 1989; Herzoff, L97g; Lieberman, 1988)' In an

evaluatíon of a fanily and friends support group, Plant

and colleagues argue that information is the most

effectlve forrn of intervention in cancer care and suggest

that groups provide a forum whereby fanilies can learn

new coping strategies from others r¿ithout investing in a

protracted trial and error period (Plant, RÍchardson,

Stubbs, Lynch, Ellwood, Slevin, Deltaes, L987). Others

acknor¡ledge this group role, noting that while the group

process in some cases is the establlsh¡nent of social

links, insight learning appears to be the most pervasive

conponent (Liebennan, 1988). Based on this process,

Parsonnet and OtHare (L990) have developed a brief fanily

group intervention for cancer pati-ents and their fanilies

utilizing former patients as information providers Ln

orientating first tirne admíssions to the cancer centre.

As a general rule, support and therapy groups deslgned

for cancer patients and their fanilies are brief

intervent,íons, primarily utllized during perj-ods of

crisis (Berger, lg84) and attended for an average of two

to three sessions (Cobau, 1981).
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Although the brief therapy model tends itself easily

to elther a problen or solution focused therapeuÈic

model, it is solution focused fanily therapy which best

fits the disease itself. Solution focused therapy is a

model which has its emphasis on creating change (de

Shazer, 1985, 1991). Conceptually this therapeutic model

takes a systemic vÍew of the problen and examines

interactional patterns. The emphasis on changing

interactional patterns is seen as an avenue for solution

development. This fits well with assessing the skills of

the farnily to re-establish homeostasis in the systen

since interactional patterns such as open communication

and complementarity Ín sharing roles and responsibílities

have direct irnplications for the system's abilities to

accomplish crisis resolution. Focusing on change as a

key to intervent,íon provides an opportunity to identify

and influence potentially dysfunctional relationships.

Solution focused therapy is seen as a mutual

endeavour involving the therapists and clients together

constructing a mutually agireed upon goal. lfhis model

goes one step further than the focused problem solving

model since its boundaries include-the therapist, and its
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aim is to describe exceptÍons to the rule of the

conplaint, thus intervening to help the client do more of

what has already v¡orked (de shazer, 1988 6' 1991).

Clients are very aware of problems that occur and see

them as always trappening. They overlook the tirnes when,

in exception, the problen may be absent. For the client,

the problem is aeen as prirnary, whí}e the exception is

seen as secondary. Therapists view the exceptions as

primary, and the problem as secondary. Interventions are

meant to help clients make an inversion, which will lead

to the developnent of the solut,ion.

A solution focused approach to brief therapy is

suited to cancer care as a model for practige because the

nature of the disease is such that crisis is interrnittent

throughout the coarse of the illness. That is, not only

is there a pre-morbid hístory of coping but there are

long periods of tíme over the coarse of the illness when

the fanily copes. The therapfst and famlly are therefore

given imrnediate acÇess to ínformation which may be

required for resolution of the crisis. In effect, one

may ask rrwhat was going on at the time that !ùorked?n One

of the roles of social work in an -oncology setting is to
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empo$ter clients at tirnes when they may be feeling

powerless in the context of this illness. solution

focused brief therapy serves to ernpower clíents through

active utilizat,ion of the cllent's present life resources

and irnages of future goals and possibilities. Rather

than focusing on the problem, solution focused brief
therapy uses except.ions to the problem as a clue to

flnding solutions.

Berger (1-989) descrÍbes a professionally run support

group for cancer patients and their families as a form of

crisis intervention. The rrCoping wíth Cancern Faurily

Support croup was developed wlth crisis theory as its
basis with the view that fanilies are being exposed

internittently to the potentía} for crisis and the belief

that bef ore the crisis occurred, the faurily vtas

functional. The general phitosophy of the group is
solution focused wíth an enphasÍs on strengthening

exÍst,ing adaptive behaviours and coping responses. The

ttcoping with cancerrf group also shares many of the tenets

of brief therapy and crisis intervent,ion íncluding the

tine-tinited, readily available and flexible nature of

the group, the beLief that the crisis belongs not only to
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patíents but to the faurily and social system, the idea

that the ident,ified period of crisis or need for help is

defíned by the fanily, a focus on the here and now, and

a philosophy of change through learning.

In general, however, solution focused brief t'herapy

intervention studies have noL been widely reported in the

literature. Mitler (L992) presented a serLes of case

studies using solution focused therapy to successfully

treat a variety of syndromes including depression in an

intennittently hospitalized psychiatric patient, bed

wettíng, alcoholisn, and couple comnunication. Àspects

of the solution focused model lûere also successfully

enployed as early as L983 by Christensen to alleviate the

psychosocial complaínts of couples following mastectony.

Christensen ldas able to successfully influence sexual

satisfaction scores and reduce psychological discomfort

in four brief sessions by concentrating on the pre-norbid

strengths and abillties of the referred couples. fn

another single subject, study, Roberts, E1kins, Baile,

Jr., and Cox (1989) reported on a breast cancer patient

vrith mastectomy whose two year history of depression sras

resolved when it was determined th-rough solution focused
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sessions that her nedication vras having a depressant

effect. The findings made by these authors, who have

used brief therapy and a solution oriented approach with

families, have established this model as an effective

method of fanily focused intervention.

ft is apparent, gíven the literature available, that

cancer has an enornous inpact on the entire family system

when an individual ís diagnosed with this disease. The

crisis response which follows diagnosis and which

6urfaces interrnittentty throughout the coarse of the

disease extends beyond the individual to each famiLy

member. These upsets within the family system cornmonly

means that roles and relationships withín this systern

require reorganizat,ion. If communication or ínfornation

fails the faurily will not adequately cope and the stage

will be set for additional stressors and more frequent

crisis. Àdded expectations, that fa¡nÍlies should be

capable of negotiating the nedical system and the social

repercussions associated with the disease, further

produce additional stressors. It is important that the

therapíst uËes a rnodet of practise that responds

appropriately to these unique proþlens whích develop in
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familíes following a diagnosis of cancer. Understanding

the issues experienced by farnilies, which include role

confusion and relationship changes, miscommunication,

isolation and díssat,Ísfaction with the provision of

information, places an expectation that therapy be

responsive to needs as they arise internittently over the

coarse of the disease. Brief goal-dírected interventions

that, are solution oríented and which remain flexible
¡¡hile continuing to empower the client systern ensure

positíve outcomes ln a timely and cost effective manner.

Communi cation/Language

Langiuage Games and the Concept of Systen

Solution focused brief therapy sees the t'herapy

systen as a set of language games (de Shazer' 1985, 1988,

1991). Langruage games are complete and can only be

understood within the context of the pattern of

actívitíes involved. The therapeutic relationship is a

negotiated, consensual and cooperative endeavour in which

the solution-focused brief therapist and client jointly

prod.uce various language games foc-used on (a) exceptions
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(b) goals, and (c) solutions. The language systern, the

communication between therapist, and client, has

attributes similar to those of any other system'

The concept of systen is an inportant consíderation

when thinklng about solution focused brief therapy.

According to Auerswald (1987) the five paradigrns which

have developed in fanily therapy are the psychodynamic

paradigm, the family system paradigrrn, the general systems

paradígim, the cybernetics paradigm, and the ecosystenic

paradigm. Each of these are based on a different

definition of family system. These paradigms view the

faroily as client, taking an explanatory perspective and

creating a barrier between the therapÍst and fanily.

IÍhen taking an explanatory perspective, much is lost ín

terms of the language of cormtunication that takes place

between the therapist and the client in the therapeutic

situatLon. De Shazer (1991) describes the rrlanguage

gamer which goes on in therapy as involving the client

and theraplst equally, and as a slgnificant part of the

therapeutic intervention process. He describes a sixth

paradigm that should be added, the rrtherapy situat,ion as

a sy.stentf (de Shazer, L982a, L98?b, 1985, 1991-). This
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paradig¡m defines the system under consideration as

involving the construction of a purposeful system

composed of (a) the therapist subsystem, (b) the client

subsystem, (c) the problem to be solved and/ot the

solution to be developed, and (d) the interact,ions and

interrelationships between and among the first three.

The Concept of !,físunderstanding

The concept, of misunderstanding is used ín the

therapeutic process where the therapist and client

together construct a reality that is more satisfactory to

the client by putting together various ml-sunderstandíngs

(de Shazer, 1991). Borders between concepts cannot be

depended on so when misunderstandings are agreed upon'

behavJ-ng as if the nê$, meaning is stable prevents any

relapse into o}d concepts. Intervention at the end of

the session is designed to inpose an external constraint,

so there is no slippage of neanings.

Therapeutic Conversation

Àccording to de Shazer (199f-), there is an advantage
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to conceptualizing therapy conversations as story

construction since it allows for conparison and

evaluation of narrative structures of different ty¡pes of

therapy. Three narrative types (Gergen and Gergen, 1983

& Lg86) are used in solutlon focused brief therapy for

analysis of therapeutic conversations- These are

progressive narratives, which seek desired change;

stabíIlty narratives, which seek no change; and

digressive narratives, which seek undesirable change.

The type of narrative that dominates the therapeutic

conversation will determine necessary interaction frorn

the therapist to ensure a solution focused theme-

According to de Shazer ( L991) it is inportant t'hat

precision changes are certifíed by the therapist as

worthwhile or the client may have difficulty ex¡reriencing

changes as authentic.

Achievíng Goals

Using a solution focus, the therapíst should open an

interview with rtWhat, is better?rr rather than rrHot{ did the

homework go?n. De Shazer (L991) believes this will

expand the range of possible progressive narratives to
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include anything the client views as uraking their lives

more satisfactory. What the client cones to see as worth

describing is influenced and shaped by the theraplst's

part in the dialogue. GoaI achievement provides a major

theme for how clients and theraplsts organize

descriptions of change and soÌutions. Once clients are

confident the goal has been achieved and changes are

like1y to continue, both the therapist' and client, can

know that they can stop neeting.

The Concept of CooPeration

Client resistance in the therapeutic situation is
accepted and encouraged in a constructive vtay. Accepting

non-performance of a task as a message about the client's
way of doing things allows for developíng a cooperatlve

reLationship between therapist and client (de Shazer,

1991). The steps in implementing the concept of

cooperation involve connecting the present to the future

and ignoring the past (except past-successes)

conpliment,ing the clients on what they are already doing

that is useful and/or good for then, and then once they

know, the therapíst is on their side, suggesting sonething
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ne!û that theY rnight' try.
make things better is
perforrnance.

What clients actuallY do to

more inportant than task

The Concept of Difference

De Shazer (L99L) atso believes that the concept of

difference in solution focused brief therapy is an

important therapeutic tool since it allows for

flexibility and creativity in the therapeutic situation.

Differences that are significant to the client are the

signatures of difference put to work. Thls goes back to

the pragimatics of practice r¡hich require the therapist to

find some element in the client's story that al-lows for

intervention which will make a difference to the client

and lead to change. De Shazer (L991) states that failure

in therapy nost often involve inability to negotiate an

ansv¡er to the question, rrflow r¡1ll $te know when l¡te can

stop rneeting like this?n (p. 158). The absence of the

complaint is not goal enough since absence cannot be

proven. However, success or failure can be proven-

Unless clearly established through negotiations

befo.rehand, even the presence of-signlficant change is
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not enough to prove the absence of the complaint. Some

failures relate to diffículty shifting from a problem

focused language game to a soLution focused Language

game. !{hen a digresslve or stability narrative develops

rather than a progressive narrative, it can result |n

failure. Failure is both the fault of therapist and

client. The therapist has failed to help the clÍent see

exceptions as ndifferencestt that can nake a difference.

The tfain Principles of Practice

Solutíon focused therapy has seven main principles

practice which nay be sumnarized as follows (de Shazer

êr1, 1986 ) :

Individuals are skilled in learning and developing

interactional patterns. These interactional

patterns are the source of most conplaints.

Solutions to complaints lie in changing

interactions in the context of the unigue

constraints of the situation.

. When constructing a solution it is beneficial to

of

et

1.

2.
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3.

find out as much as possible about the constraints

of the complaint situation and interaction involved

because the intervention needs to fit' within the

constraínts of that situation in such a túay a6 to

allow a solution to develop. This does not mean

that the intervention needs to rnatch the

complaints. Only that it opens a l¡tay to a solutÍon

which can be developed without knowÍng all the

details of the complaint.

It is believed that most people who enter therapy

want to change and are prepared to be very

cooperative. Therefore, when clients find that the

ideas for change do not fit. very weII with them,

they are not labelled resístant' Using solution

focused therapy, this type of response is viewed as

the client's way of letting the therapíst know how

to help then. The therapeutic key used to pronote

cooperation is:
rrFirst tte connect the present to the

future (ígnoring the past, except for
past successes), then we poínt out' to the

clients what ete thínk they are aLready
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4.

doíng that is useful and/or good for

them, and then-once they know we are on

their sÍde-we can make a suggestion for

sonething nett that they rnight' do which

is, or at least raight be, good for them.rl

(de Shazer, 1985 p. 15).

Using this therapeutic key, therapísts avoid

labelling cllents as resistant or noncooperative.

New and beneficial meaning(s) can be constructed

for at l-east some aspect of the client's

complaints, and the meaning the behaviour (or

sequence of behavíours) is given depends on the

observer's construction or interpretation.

5. Only a small change is nêcessary because a small

change can lead to other changes as weII as further

improvements. The view is that the bigger the

goal, the harder it will be to establish a

cooperative relationshÍp, and the more likely that

the therapist and client wíll fail.

. Change in one part of a syst-em leads to changes in6.
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7.

the system as a who1e. Therefore, the number of

people who are successfully constructing the

probleu and the solution does not necessarlly

matter in therapy. However, while it is not

necessary to have the whole fanily presentr 8D

individuat change does need to fit within the

constraints of the sYstem.

Even when the therapist cannot describe what the

client is conplaining about, it is still possible

for therapy to be effective. I{hat becomes

irnportant is that the person in the troublesome

situation does something different, since different

behaviour is sometimes enough to prompt solution

developnent. Basically, alI the therapist and

client need to know is rrHot¿ will we know when the

problem is solved?n. An intervention message to

successfully ftt is then developed without full

knowledge of the complaint.
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Techniques For Therapeutic Intervention

Cl lent-Therapi st RelationshiPs

Àccordlng to de Shazer (1985, 1988) the client-
therapist relationship falls into three caùegories, the

ttvisitor typett relationship, the rrcomplainant typet'

relationship and the rcustoner typer reLationship. These

categorizations provide a descríption of what goes on

between the client and therapíst,. However, the therapist

must always remember that the character of the

relationship can be continually changing. The potential

for movement frorn one type of relationship to another

makes it, irnportant to be conservative when assigning

tasks in order to avoid client failure.

A visitor tyr¡re relationship is one in which the

client and therapist have been unable to formulate a

problem, complaint, or goal and the client had no real

desire for change and solution. With this type of

relationship the therapist gives positive feedback about

what is going right. acknowledges the difficult tirne the

client is having and offer the client a follow-up
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appointnent which rnay or may not be accepted-

In a conplaínant tlpe relationship the client and

therapist have been able to formulate the beginnings of

a goal, and some expectation for change and solution but,

the client lacks commitment, tor or 1s unclear on hovr to

take steps to solve the problern. I{ith this type of

relatíonship, the therapist offers positive feedback

about what the clíent is doing right and gives the client

an observationat task. This type of t,ask is selected

because a lack of conmitnent is evident and the client is

less likely to fait with this type of task.

A custoner tlpe relationship ís one that by the end

of the assessment phase, the client and therapist have

together constructed a complaint, including the beginning

of a goal and some expectatíons of solution. The client

has also expressed a willingness to take actLon and do

something to find a solution to the problem. with this
type of relationship the therapist offers positive

feedþack and glves a behavioral task cotubined with an

observable task, asking the client to notice change. In

the follot¡-up sessíon it is the be-haviour change and not
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the cornpletion of the task which is given attention.

The l{irac}e Question

From a solution focused therapy perspective, a

workable goal involves looking at what will be present in

the clients' lives when the complaint is absent and they

no longer depict life in problematic terms. In 1-984 the

concept of trthe uiracle questionn $tas proposed as a $Jay

to set, a frame for goal setting (de Shazer, 1988). The

concept allows clients to bring more non-problem

experiences into the conversation and inplies that goals

developed fron miracle questions need not be linited to

the problen/conplaint. The miracle question is usually

asked in the following rtlay:

nsuppose when you go to sleep tonight, a

miracle happens and the problens that brought

you in here today are solved. But since you

are asleep, you dontt know the miracle has

happened until you wake up tomorrotvi what will
be different tomorrow that will telI you that

a miracle has happened?n (de Shazer, L988,

. p-5).
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Initíally, ctients are asked to pretend that the miracle

has happened, making it easier for thern to start talking

about solutions. Since the ruíracle questíon requires no

explanation, it is thought that the questíon allows the

client to develop sotutions separate from the problems.

By helping the client elaborate with follow-up questions,

therapists find that responses typically describe the

solution in detailed behavioral terms- The more

elaborate the descriptive responses, the greater the

number of possibilities for taking small steps toward

solving their problems.

The niracle question is used with either individuals

or relatlonships. In the case of the indivÍdual, clients

usually describe changes in everyday events or as the

absence of the problem. $thether the client, views the

problen as theirs or someone else's will ínfluence the

way in which the therapist phrases follow-up questions.

In the case of relationships, each of the ínvolved

índividuals may see the probleur.differently and often

hold the other at fault. Possibilitíes for solutions in

relatíonships can be explored using the mlracle questlon

by first changing the focus from blarning to identlfying
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what the clients have in conmon in terms of what they

want to see happen. Pretending the niracle has happened

is a particularly effective strategy when working with

relationships since pretending serves to down-play

Itblamingn and allows everyone in the relationship to save

face.

Follow-Up Questions

After the miracle question has been asked and all
possible differences are explored, follow-up questíons

are used to help establish exceptions that are related to

the goals (de Shazer, 1-988). These follow-up questions

serve to create a bridge frorn preÈending the miracle has

happened to helping the client make it happen. The

inplication is that the clients have already begun to

solve their own problems. Answers to the miracle

question and follow-up questions help establish goals,

help determÍne the client-therapist relationship for the

clíent, and when working with more than the indívidual,

assists the therapist in determining who in the

relationship is ¡nore invested in creating changre.
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Scaling

Scaling questions also follow the miracle question.

These questions are used to measure the cllent's progress

before and during therapy, to determine the client's

investment into changes, to determine the client's

confidence in taking steps to solve problens, and to

assess any perceptions change of relationshíps or

solutions (de Shazer, L99L). Scaling questions can be

used even when the problem is vague or unknown by

encouraging the client to put vague descriptions into

numbers which are not in themselves, particularly

important. Rather, the importance lies in the responses

to the questions which are to follow since these ask for

an explanation about how the rating was decided and what

would change if the rating changed. In the case where

change has begun to happen for the client, the therapist

uses the scaling question to determine the client's level

of confidence that change will continue and his/her leve1

of commitment to try something .different to reach a

soluÈion.
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Therapeutic Àssessrnent

De Shazer et al (1986) and Molnar and de Shazer

(1987) have described the fornat for therapist

intervention using the solution focused brief therapy

model in the lnitial and subsequent sessions. The first
session takes less than an hour and follows the following

format:

1. The cllent(s) is introduced and orientated to the

therapeutic procedure.

2. The first order of business occurs when the

therapist asks the cllent(s) about the complaínt

i.e. rWhat brings you in?n The therapist attempts

to dlrect the conversation to obtain as nuch

concrete detail as possible. The greater ùhe

amount of detail, the greater the potential for
identifying interventions and goals.

3. This phase of the interview focuses on nexceptLons

Èo the problemtr and is designed to determine what,

. happens when the conplain_t is absent. The
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4.

discussion around rtexceptionsrr not onty clarlfies

client behaviours that are effect,lve, bub also

gives clients the message that they are already

doing things that are positive. This leads to the

phase of goal setting.

Goal settíng provides a measure of the efficacy of

therapy and, more importantly, helps build the

expectat,ion that change will occur. Setting goals

also lets everyone involved know when the problem

is solved and therapy can stoP.

This step ín the interview focuses on solution

developnent. Conversatíon centres around how

cÌlents w111 know when the problem has been solved

and what wilt be different when the problem 1s part

of the past. The ain is to have the rnajorit'y of

conversation throughout the session focus on the

abgence of the complaint.

å,fter thirty to forty nínutes an internission is
taken and the therapist leaves the client alone.

The purpo€¡e of this internission allow the

5,

6.
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therapist to develop messages consisting of

compliments and clues. conplinents support the

orientation toward solutlon and let clients know

that, the therapÍst sees things their way and agrees

with the¡n. Clues are focused theraPeutíc

suggestíons, tasks, ot directives for the client
that will }ead in the direction of solution'

Behavioral tasks are con¡non and may include formula

tasks for complaints to which continue to lack

def init,lon. The for¡nula task nay be given,

verbatinr âs follows:

Between now and the next time we meet,, we

would like you to observe, so that you

can describe it to us next tirne, what

happens in your life that you want to

continue to have hqppen (De Shazer et al,
1986, p.2L7\.

Àccording to de Shazer et al (L986) the formula

taslc has been documented has having a high success

raÈe,

7. Upon returning to the session from Èhe intermission

the therapist quickly (wíthin approxiroately five
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minute) delivers the interventioh message and ends

the session.

Second and subsequent sessions follow a similar

format and also requLre less than one hour. With the

conrplaint already covered in the first session, the

therapist's flrst order of business in second and

subsequent sessions is to focus conversatlon on what

happened with the cllents that they want to have

continue. The therapist listens for anything clients can

list as worth ëontinuing and ldentifies and coument,s on

them. If the client re¡rorts that the previous

intervention trfitrr and led toward solution, the goal of

therapy becomes helping the client continue naking

changes. If the cllent reports that the intervention díd

not rtf itn, the therapíst returns to questions of rrt{hat is

it that the client ls dolng that is working?fr An

internission ls used ln all sessions and a message is
fornulated and delívered using conpliments and clues.

Follow-up sesslons are scheduled less often if there ís

report of inprovement in the clíents' Iives.
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CHAPTER THREE

PRACTICUM PLACEMENT DESIGN AND EVALUATION



Practicum Placement Design

Setting

The practicurn placement htas completed at the

Department of Social l{ork, oncology Unit, St. Boniface

General Hospital, Winnipeg, Manitoba. The goal for the

social worker in this Program is to assist cancer

patients and their families to cope with the psychosocial

effects of cancer within the framework of a

nultidiscipllnary team approach. Various oncologists,

nurses, social workers, and a chaplain are menbers of the

urultidisciplinary oncology tearn.

Clients

The client population for this practicum consisted

of fanilies of adult cancer patients. Referrals to the

Department of Socia1 Work are accepted fron hospital
sources (e.9. ¡nedical staff, nrrrses, other heLping

professionals) and from families themselves. fn this
case, all of the fanilies seen ltere referred by nursing

staff.
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To develop a better understanding of the problems

experienced by spouses of cancer patients, this practícum

focused on families where the spouse was ident,ified with

the presenting problem. Intervention htas provided to six

farnilies selected from the referrals to the Department of

Social lfork. Identifled problems included caregiver

overload, issues of grief and loss, farnily stress and

anxiety, palliative care, death of patient and limited
supportive resourceË. TabLe 1 provides a description of

the fanrilies who participated ín therapy during this
practicum.

Personnel

The writer E'ras the priruary therapist Ín aII cases

included in this practicum. Clinical supervision was

provided by Professor Ranjan Roy, M.s.w., Faculty of

Social Work, University of Manitoba, and by JilI taylor-
Brown, M.S.W., Social Worker, St. Bonlface General

Hospital. Supervision vtas held weekly and included

discussion, case planning and audio tape reviews. The

wríter also attended regularly scheduled Psychosocial

Oncology Rounds, Pathologly Rounds, Inpatient Unit and
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TÀBLE 1

Summary of Fanity Types, Presenting Problems, Number of

Sessions and lileeks of TherapY

Fü.l1y fflapc Èômntlng ProÞ¡'cD lsÁs f¡rkg

À

IËttônt lntâõt Þ¡.o lEtlent (67) a 12

a¡þuõâ fôllly ¡[¡'llatlva 3tå9c6

3 dÈra falII.Y confllot /

B

¡Ðtte¡t rotl.Ecd 81. Pâtlc¡t ("1)' ¡E].llatlvê stâgæ { 11

r¡Þuo coup¡.a ltrl'tcd sælâI ÐplÞrt for faElly

c

þrtl6t letlrêd uls ¡EttGnt (77), fEl1l.atlvê etôgú, 3 3

3tþl,s couplc AÉlcf reastton

D

Þôtlcnt raÈIE€d !âI€ ¡Etlânt (67), fæll-y stræÉ 4 a

¡pouâ couÞlc ræu-l,tlng fro! dlaêæ6 øl.s.ls

2

IutJ.üt retl'red fèEå1€ ¡)âtl.ent (7¡-) wltb lrytq¡rl.e bêâltl¡, 1 2

Etþw couÞle oüagivc ovcEl6d, dcvoIoPE€Dt¿IIy
abâllugod dâuqbt€r (32)

F

¡Ëtlant Intâct Dâl-G lÐtldt (¿o)' pâ¡.Ilâtlvo Étâgæ, ¿ 3

Éposa. farlly aâleglvæ overloâd
2 cblldrcn

Palliative Care Unit Rounds, and Social !{ork Staff
neetings. External supervÍsÍon of the practicum vJas

provided by Dr. Joe Kuypers, Faculty of Social Work,

Universíty of Manitoba.
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Procedure

A solution focused brief therapy interviewing and

interventive strategy ûras utilized. In-hospital
interviews took place in interviewing rooms or in
patientts room on the unit. on two occasions families
were seen in their own home. Sessions v¡ere audio taped

only when consent was given by clients. Interviews úrere

approxlmately one hour in duration and appointnents were

scheduled to best meet the needs of each client, in terms

of travel flexibility and therapeutic goals. Travelling

to appointrnents $ras an issue only for those clients
Iiving in rural Manitoba. Where possible, appointments

coincided with the cancer patient,s admission to
hospital t ot attendance at the outpat,ient oncology

cllnlc.

À11 faníIles vrere requested to conplete and

part,icipate in the evaluation mechanÍsms of the

practicum. This included the conplet,ion of a pre and

post test measure (f.A¡4 flf) (Appendix À), and an ongoing

measure in the forn of a self-anchored scale (Àppendix

B). Clients were also asked Ëo participate in a
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debriefing sessíon upon ter¡nlnation of treatment,. This

provided a format for families to discuss their
experiences while in therapy and provided direct consumer

feedback (Client Satisfaction Questionnaire) (Appendix

c).

Duration

The pract,icurn ran for three and a half month from

April 13, to July 16, 1993.

Recording

Recording followed the standards and format set out

by the Department of Social Work, St. Boníface General

Hospital. The initial assessment included relevant
background information, ident,ification of presenting

problemsr ên assessment of fanily functioning, and the
proposed treatment plan. The records also contained a

solutíon focused brief therapy assessment v¡ith the focus

on crit,ical dirnensions of the client-therapist
relationship, problero or conplaint,, and goats for
solution, Therapy notes úÍere kept up to date with each
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family therapy sessíon. The record of therapy results

have been included in hospital records and are

incorporated into the pract,icun report. ClienÈ progress

rúas evaluated at each session based on both the

therapistts and the clientts perception.

Evaluation

Criteria for Evaluation

Evaluation is a necessary component, of sound social
work practice, and is irnportant for deternining and

demonsÈrating the effectiveness of treatment. Therapísts

are ethically compelled to provide effective, cost

effective treatment that has no known detrirnental

effects. Horûever, according to Proctor (l-990), Richey,

Blythe and Berlin (L987) practitioners do not routinely
evaluate their practice. A nurnber of barriers have been

identified as contributing to the lack of evaluation
(Douech & Bondanza, 1990, Richey et, al , tgAZ). Linited
knowledge, t,ine, agency support, available measures and

inadequate evaÌuation skills aII contríbute to a lack of
clinical evaluation practices in the field.
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fn addition to the usual barriers to evaluation,

fanily centred practices focus on a complex system which

poses additional difficulty. Treating a complex system

with many different behaviours requires the use of a

measurement package that is sensitive to the problems of
this dynamic system. Àccording to Bloon and Fischer

(1982), using nultiple measures allows the pract,itioner

to increase reliabÍlity, validity and utility. Dawson,

K1ass, Guy and Edg1ey (199L) also support, this view.

l'{ethod of Evaluation

Multiple measures were used to evaluate this
practicurn. This measurement package provided a means to
evaluate the outcone of treatnent and skill development

of this practitioner. Measures used in this practicum

are described in detail in the following section.

À nBr pre and post-test research design was

utilized. The Farnily Àssessment Measure, General Scale

(Skinner, Steinhaves & Santa-Barbara, 1993) (Àppendix À)

hras the priurary measure used to corlect daÈa on fauriry

funst,ioning irnnediatety prior to and after conpletlon of
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therapy. Secondary measures included a scaling quest.ion

(de Shazer, L991-) in the form of a client self-anchored

seale (Blooru & Fischer, L982) (Àppendix B), and a

therapist rating scale (Bloon & Fischer, L982) (Appendix

B) to be used in each session. These measures collected

data on problen change during intervention at, each

session. À client debriefing session, ât the end of

therapeut,ic intervention included a Cllent Satisfaction

Questionnaire (Larsen, Àttkinsson, Hargreaves & Nguyen,

L979) (Àppendix c). DemographÍc inforrnation about the

client system was obtained from the hospital chart. In

addition to feedback relevant to the therapist's
performance obtained from the consumer in the debriefíng

session and on the Client Satisfaction Questionnaire, the

Fanily Therapíst Rating Scale was to be completed by the

prinary supervisor nidpoint and the end of the practJ-cum.

Prirnary Evaluation Instrument

1. The Fanily Assessment Measure (F.Àl{) (Skinner et al,,
1983) (Appendix À) is a self report instrument that
provides quantitative indices of_ fanily sÈrengths and
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lreaknesses. The basic concepts assessed by FAl,f are: task

acconplishment, role performance, co¡nmunication,

affective expression, involvement, control, values and

nonns. The measure provides Canadian norms and has high

reliability and validity in discri¡ninating between

clinical and non-clinical farnilies (Skinner et al, 1983).

The FÂM takes about 20-30 minutes to adninister and may

be used as a clinical diagnostic toolr âs a measure of

therapy outcome, or as an instrument for basic research

on family processes.

a. The FÀM General Scale is composed of fifty items,

This scale uses a systems perspective and focuses on the

level of health pathology in the fanily. It has an

overall alpha score of .93 for adults and .94 for
children, demonstrating strong internal consistency and

with each sub-scale reliability having moderate-to-high

scÖres.

Secondary Evaluation Instruments

1. The scaling question

rates goal attainurent via

(de Shazer, 1-99L) (Appendlx B)

a self a-nchored scale (Bloon &
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Fischer, 1982). Tt has the advantage of being

use and can be tailored to natchappropriate for repeaÈed

the client system.

2. The therapist rating scal-e (Bloon & Fischer, L982)

(Appendix B) rates client goal attainment, from a

dífferent perspective. The rating scale facilitates
comparLson of the level of agreement between clLent and

therapíst, and acts as a mechanism to ensure therapeut,ic

goals fit with the client.

3. The debriefing sessíon, provided each client system

the opportunity to describe and diseuss the therapeutic

experience and share information about what, was and was

not helpful. Clients were asked to complete the Client
Satisfaction Questionnaire (Larsen et al., L979)

(Appendíx c) as a means of facilitating this process.

Tertiary Evaluation Instrument

1. The Family Therapist Rating Scale (Piercy, Laird &

Moharumed, 1993) is a standardized measure intended for
training therapists. The scale can discriminate beÈween
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experíenced and inexperienced farnily therapists. Inter-
rater reliability and internal consistency of the

categories are judged to be acceptable. Crohbach's alpha

reflects relatively high internal consistency for each of
the five sub-sca1es, ranging between .72 and .95. Thís

scale has relevance for many therapeut,ic models,

including those developed by Watzlawick, Weakland and

Fisch. The solution-focused brief therapy nodel has

drawn its knowledge base from concepts developed by these

authors (O'Hanlon, !{einer-Davis, 1999) .

Supervision

Supervision occurred on a weekly basis with
Professor Ranjan Roy, !!,S.W., Faculty of Social Work,

University of l.lanitoba and with JilL Taylor-Brovùn,

M.S.W., St. Boniface General Hospital.

Client Feedback

À1I families u¡ho received services during this
practicum rdere reguested, at the end of therapf, to
participat,e in discussion abou_t, their therapeutic
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experiences s¡ith the therapist, and to conplete a Ctient

Satisfaction Questionnaíre (Appendix C).
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRACTICUM SUMMARY AND CASE EXAMPLES



Introduction

this sect,ion provides a general overview of the

practicum, describes the practicum process and draws

conclusions regarding the utility of the evaluation

instruments. Two case examples are provided to
illustrate the utilization of the brief fanily therapy

model. Through descripÈions of the therapeutíc process,

the efficacy of the interventive strategy is explored.

Clinical observations and the results of the FA!.I III
General Scale, the client, self-anchored scale and the

therapist rating-sca1e are included with each case and

the correspondence between outcome measures and the

fanily's perception of change is explored.

Practicum Summary

Treatment was provided to a total of six fanilies
during the course of the practicuro. In some cases only

part of the fanily attended therapy. Absence of fanily
members was attributed to illness and individuals beíng

unavailable. In five of the six families, the cancer

patient was male. The individual _with cancer ín faniLy
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'E' hras female. Four of the fa¡nilies were retired senior

citizen couples who's children, with the exception of one

fanily, were living avtay from home ( Farnilies B,C,D, E) .

The remaining two intact fanilies had adult chíldren

(Fanily A) and young chitdren (Fanily F.) living at home.

Spouses in these two fa¡oilles worked (except, when the

patient was critically i11) and saw themselves as needing

to work to support their fanily.

Therapeutic Aoals for each of the six families

centred around learning to cope with cancer as an

illness. Palliative care rdas a central factor for four

of the fanilies (Families À, B, e, E). À history of

problems within the fanily were cit,ed by only one fanily
(Fanily A).

of the six fanilies, only one (Family A) conpleted

all of the evaluation instruments. Three fanilies
(Fanilies B, E and F) did not complete the post-test

component of the evaluation package and two others

(Families C and D) declined to complete both the pre and

post-test instruments. Àt the end of the practicun

period, two fanilies (Farnilies B and D) hrere referred to
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other social r¡torkers for continued therapy. Farnlly B

requested to remaín connected to the Department of Social

!{ork, anticipat,ing further crisis as the family menberts

health deteriorated. Farnily 'D' continued to have

unresolved issues. Further intervention beyond the tine
frame of the practicuru $ras warranted.

While the farnilies expressed curlosity about the

nature of the instruments, none reported undue stress or

difficulty in association ¡¡ith the evaluation process.

Fa¡nilies cornpleting alI or part of the evaluation package

supported the principle of evaluating the effectiveness

of interventíon. one family, (Fa¡nily A), commented on

the therapeutic value inherent in the evaluation

instruments. The two reasons cited for non-compliance in
compteting the post-test instruments included feeling

overwhelnred by the patient's lllness and experiencing the

death of the ill fanily rnenber. Five of the six famílies

did not complete the FAtt fII post-test following the

death of the cancer pat,íenÈ or while fanily nembers

contínued to experience anxÍety over the patientts

condition. Table 2 provides a surnmary of the evaluaÈion

instruments given to and, cornpleted by participating
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f anily mernbers.
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TÀBLE 2

Evaluation Package: Sunmary of Evaluation fnsÈruments

Given to and Courpleted by Family Members

Fanily rÀH III FÀTI III
Pre test Post

test

Clie¡t Therap.

self- Rating
a¡c,hored Scale

Debrief Client
-ing Sat.
Session Quest.

À

spouse (Susan)

dtr (Sarah)

dtr (lori)
dtr (Ànne)

B

patient
spuse

c
patimt
spol¡se

D

patlent
spouse

E

patient (Karm)
spoue (Jobn)

*
*
*
*

*

-n/a

*
*
*
*

'nla

-n/a
-n/a

*
t
*
*

*
-n/a
-nla

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
i

t
*
*
*

* refer *
* s.|tJ. ,,

-nla -nla
t-

- refer
- s.$.

*
lr

*
-nla
'n/a

*
*

*
-n/a
-n/a

-nla
t

-nla
*

*
*
*

r
spo[se
dtr
s0r

*
-n/a
'nla

Note:* instrument completed
instrument not completed

n/a not available to participate
evaluation

refer S.IV. case referred for further
in intervention

intervention

or
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The FAM III questionnaire (Appendix À) was found to
be a useful measure from a clinical perspective as a

result of its apparent sensitivity to detect change over

time. ThÍs sensitivity is clearly exenplified by Case

example tA'. Marked pre and post-treatment changes for
each fanlly mernber indicates a substantial improvenent in
perception following intervention. There is inconplete

pre and post data for all but one fanily on the FAl,f III
but the utility of the instrument is considered prourising

by the therapist on the basis of this case. This will be

discussed in more detail in the case review for family

'At. Pre intervent,ion scores hrere however available for
one or more members of four of the six fanilies
participating in therapy. These pre-test scores matched

the therapist's clinical impressions about the degree of
severity of fanily pathology. Table 3 provides overall
results for each fanily menber attending therapy and

conpl-eting the FÀl,f III neasure.

ft is interesting to note thaÈ sone fanily menbers

expressed difficulty answering certain questions on the

FAII fII questionnaire. The reason given was that they

felt.questions were irrelevant to- the crísis they erere
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experiencing. rÈ is anticípated that a questionnaire

possessing greater face valldity relat,ive to cancer night

irnprove conpletion conpliance.
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TÀBLE 3

Overall Score:

General Scale

Fa.Ily au.blcct

PrelPost Test Result,s Using FAl,Í III

Èâ-tæt Post-tagt

a¡ÞEc (guü)
dtË (aâra.b)

dtr (Lôrl)
d¡tr (¡m.)

patldt
i¡ÐEo

IÐtIent
epowc

tÞtIant
ÉIþrê

patlüt (Küon)
stÞE€ (Jobn)

6lpEG

ûcr
30n

67

69

62

6L

-n/i
a6

47

55

41

aa

/¡5

1''

3¿

55

¡14

-ì/a

-n/a
-n/ a

Scores beÈween
average rangei

25-40 indicate
and 60-75 fanily

faníIy strengths; 40-60
problens

Note:
test not completed

n/a not available to participate
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The therapeutic scaling question (de Shazer, L99l-)

nas found to be very useful. This !"as adninistered in

the form of client self-rating and therapist ratlng

scales (Àppendix B). Five of the six fanilies conplet,ed

this component of the evaluation package. The fact that

the scales are designed to be used in each session and

are t,ailored to match the problera specif ied by the

family, makes the¡n particularly useful as a measure of
progress over tine which is easily comprehensible to the

client. In addition, it is the nature of the scales to

be directed Èoward the future, goal oriented and solution
focused, to such an extent that they can provide a

mechanisn which helps to maintain the direction of the

therapeutic process.

Table 4 provides an illustration of first, and fínal
session scores for the client self-anchored scale and the

therapist rating scale. The nagnitude and directlon of
change ín functional levelr âs perceived by the client
and by the therapist, is noteworthy. Àll fanilies for
whom scaling questions srere used experienced change in
the positive direct,ion as perceived by both the client
systen and therapist. Within fanil.y ,Ar, it is also
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interesting to note that the individuals experiencing the

greatest degree of change are also those for whom the FÀI,f

III indicated the most marked pre and post treatrnent

differences.

The Client. Satisfaction Questionnaire (Àppendfx C)

utilized at termination also provided useful feedback

regarding the therapy process. À11 of the four fanilies
conpleting this questionnaire (Farnilies A, B, E and F)

reported satisfaction with the service provided. They

indicated having received the services they wanted and

that these services had met their needs. Family rnembers

further reported that they would seek out these resources

again íf needed and would not hesitate to refer others.

No fanily reported statements or actions that where not

helpful. I{hile feedback from the C1ient Satisfaction

Questionnaire $ras positive, it ruould have been useful ,
from the therapist's perspective, to obtain commentary

which would assÍst ín discrf¡ninating between aspects of
intervention found to be helpful or unhelpful.
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TÀBLE 4

Therapeutic Scaling Question: First and Final Session
Scoreè of CIient SeIf-anchored and Therapíst Rating
ScaIes

Client Self-Ànchored Scale Therapist Rating scale

fanily First Session Final Session

À

spor¡se (Susan)

dtr (Sa¡ah)

dtr (tori)
ftr (fnne)

B

patient
spouse

c
patient
sp0use

D

patient
spilse

E

patient (Karen)

spouse (,10h¡)

r
spouse

dtr
s0[

7

'tla
-nla

I
I
7

I

7

I

-n/a
8.1

6

7

7

'nla
-¡la

6

-r/a
-nla

5

5

6

5

6

-n/a
-tla

I
6

6

I

Scales rated I - 9 nitI larç nubers neaning situation perceived as iuproved.

llCIIE: Client Self-a¡chored $cale: client's perception.
frerapist Rating Scale: tùerapist's peræption.
-: søIing gnestious not utilized ie not appropriate or ¡e¡þer did not

participate in tåerapy session.
alaz not available for intervention or evaluation

First Session Final Seælon
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Case Examples

Case examples are illustrated for two of the six

families that particípated in therapy. These cases ¡tere

selected by their representativeness of the client group

participating in this practicum. Fanily 'A' iLlustrates
the influence that a diagnosis of cancer has on a

relatively young faraily wÍth dependant children, while

Fanily 'E' illustrates the effects of this disease on a

fanily ln their seníor years. These case examples are

representative of fanilíes participating in therapy

throughout the practicum period. These two cases also

provide clarity in presenting the solution focused nodel

in a context where it can best be understood and

evaluated with this client populat,ion. Technigues of the

solution oriented ¡nodel are utilized within each case

illustratÍon. Applying the concepts and techniques of
the solution focused model appeared most successful r¿lth

Fanily 'A'. However, application presented a greater

challenge whíle intervening with Fanily 'E'.

In each of these cases' the assessment,, intervention
and outcome phases are identified. Àn inítial
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assessment, including an assessment of farnily

functioning, htas made within the first, and in sone

cases, the second session' fnitial assessments that took

two sessions brere the result of family menbers being

unable to participate in the first session. The purpose

of the assessment phase is to define the client's goals

for therapy and generalLy consists of the client's
statement of the problem and the developnent of a rníracle

picture. As the client develops a miracle picture,

treatment goals for therapy emerge. It ís important to

note that the problem presented by the client and the

miracle picture are not necessarily related.

Intervention is the phase where clients begin to

realize their goa1s. The role of the therapist is to

help the client discover how these goals can be

accomplished and what can be done differently.
Intervention begins as early as the first session.

Strategies for therapy following a solution oriented

approach which Ínclude naintaining rapport, the use of

miracle and scaling questions, compllments, understanding

and acceptance of each individual's world view, searching

for . exceptions and anplificatiqn of strengths and
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abilities. Strategies are utilized durÍng assessment to

help the client define goals for therapy and during

intervention to facilitate change. clients may be

assigned tasks to facilitate goal accomplishment so

therapy can tnove towards termination.

The outcome phase is the point aÈ which the

situation improves to a level perceived as satisfactory

by the client. This can conmonly occur as early as the

second or third session. Each session after the first
begins with the therapist asking t$lhat's better?n. If
the client is satisfied that the situation has improved

to an acceptable point, therapy will come to an end. If
the clÍent believes further change is warranted, therapy

will continue.

Case Example one: Fanily A

Susan (51) htas referred by the PalliaÈive Care

Unit's Liaison Nurse. Àccording to the Liaison Nurse,

Susan was having dlfficulty managing the slmptorns of her

husband's cancer diagnosis at home as a result of the

streps in the fanily. fihen approached by the nurse,
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Susan agreed that a referral be made to the Departnent of

Social Work. Susan vtas contacted and an appointnent

arranged.

Àssessment

Susan is married to Ji¡n (57) and together they have

three daughters. Sarah (241 and Ànne (19) live at home,

and Lori (22) is tiving on her oIdrt. Susan works for her

brother in his business. Jin had worked as a salesperson

and was away much of the ti¡ne. Jim was first diagnosed

with cancer of the colon approximately five years ago.

One year ago he was agaín diagnosed with cancer in the

abdonen and with liver metastases. Jin htas forced to

stop work following the most recent diagnosis' Àt the

time of this referral he was at home being cared for by

susan during the final stages of hÍs illness.

Part I: Client,'s Statement of the Problem

The first session was attended by Susan alone.

Susan spoke openly, giving a detailed history of the

ongoing conflict in her marríag-e and describing the
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present state of affairs within the farnily now that Jim

was terminally iII. Susan spoke in practical terms and

avoided any expression of emotion. Susan stated that she

and Jim had a difficult marriage and, in many respects,

separated thenselves from one another more than ten years

ago. Susan blamed Jin for the exísting conflict and

stress in the farnily. She expressed feelingr rroverloadedrl

as a result of working fuII-time and caring for Jirn.

Àccording to Susan, Jim's death would be a welcome end to

the problems between them, the conflict within the

fanily. susan took litt1e responsibility for any marital
problgms and Jirn sras targeted as a scapegoat for her

anxiety and stress. This pattern was effective on a

practi-cal level because ilim was seldom present to defend

himself. However, on a probteu solving level it blocked

any rnotivation for Susan to learn to confront problems.

Appearing to use cautÍon, Susan shared her personal

experience of the losses in her life. À síster and her

¡¡other both dled of cancer during different, periods of

Susants late teen and early adult life. More recent,Iy

Susan's geventy year old father died suddenly of a heart

att,ack. The failure of her marri-age ten years ago has
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been another loss for Susan, and now her husband was

dying of cancer. When queried, Susan seerned enotionally

dísengaged, denying any relationship between previous

personal losses and the existing stress she was

experÍencing.

Susan described the relationship with her daughters,

Sarah, Lori and Ànne, âs being one6 of friendship.

However, she appeared frustrated and confused because her

fanily seemed to be arguing more than usual. Recently,

Susan has been rrat oddsÍ with her children, expectingr

them to take a more active role in carlng for Jin. V{ith

the breakdown in Susants marriãÇe, she depended upon the

relationshíps with each of her daughters. These

dependant relationshlps became subsystems with rigid
boundaries, enotionally isolating the children from one

another and from peers.

Although Sarah and Anne líved with Susan, and Susan

sabr Lori almost daily, she never questioned her

daughter's abilities to cope with Jim's illness before

today. Rather, she assu¡¡ed her chíldren v¡elcomed Jimts

deathr âs she did. The possibi'l,ity that her children
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uright be finding it hard to cope wlth their father's

illness seemed a nevt concept to Susan, one she had not

prevíously considered.

During the assessment phase Susan focused on

relationship issues between immediate fanily members and

on past relationships with family members who died.

Initiatly Susan described the presenting problem as

stemming from a history of Jim's negative behaviour

towards his farnily. She believed this was the reason for
any farnily conf lict and for the stress she Idas

experiencing. The problen statement v¡as accepted and

acknowledged by the therapist. While this information

was iroportant in building the therapeutic relationship,

no effort was made to elaborate on the problen statement.

Part II: The Míracle Pícture

As a nethod of facllitating the development of

Susan's goals in the assessment phase, Susan was asked

the rrmiracle questionn. ff a rniracle happened tonight

while you were sleeping what would you notice the next

morning that would be different? Susan said that Jiur
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$rould have died, that she would be confident that her

daughterts were not ¡rdanaged emotionallytt by his death'

and that her daught,ers would be capable of managing on

their own.

Susan ttas encouraged to elaborate on the meaning of

these ndlfferencesrr. She explained that once her husband

died, thefr fanlly life would inprove because Jirn, who

she betieved sras responsible for the problems within the

fanily, would be gone and the relationships between

herself and her daughters would become stronger. Àrguing

would decline and their friendships would strengthen.

Susan also explained that each of her daughters seemed

too dependant upon rstaying close to homeil. She felt
that her children's lack of confidence and dependency

resulted fron fanily conflict brought on by theír father

whlle they vrere growing up. Susan expressed anger at Jirn

for having caused so much grief. She would know that her

children could nanage on their ov¡n when they had stable

jobs and some direct,ion in their lives. Susan felt this
would also let, her know she had been a good parent.

Susan wondered if her daughters must resolve any

differences with their father before he died in order to
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help them feel more independence.

Susants goals for therapy included Jim's death' that

would serve to end a marriage that in many ways had ended

years ago. Her second goal ldas to strengthen the

relationships with her daughters. The scaling question

and techniques of elaboration and highlightÍng help to

further define this miracle picture' Susan was asked the

scaling questíon. on a scale of one to nine, ttyour

perception of how your fanily is copingn, with one being

rr1¿6¡sgrr and nine being trbesttr, where is your fanily on

this scale? Susan indicated nfiverr, stating the stress

between herself and her daughters could improve and

eventualJ-y Jin would be gone from her life. Each fanily
menber was asked the scaling question as part of the

therapeutic process in the sessions that followed.

Fanily member result,s are noted in Table 7.

Susan rúas complinented on having been open about her

difficult farnily history, and on her concern for the

future of her children. Her commitment to care for Jin

during his illness was noted and her feeling of being

overwhelmed was validated. Suõan's nev¡ avtareness that
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her children may be having problens coping with Jim's

terminal íI1ness, part,icularly since each hrere on

difficult terms with their father, was noted as an

exception given that Susan had not aeen thls as an issue

prior to our session, assuming any problems would be

resolved once Jin died.

Às the session progressed, the problen first
identified by Susan was further defined. Susan felt
overloaded in her many roles as spouse, caregiver and

income earner. She had difficulty coping with the change

in Jin's place in the fanily fron an external position to
a centralized position. She also identified stress in
the fanily as a result of learning to cope with past

losses and with losing a menber, even if the relationship
has been dist,ant. In addition, insufficient
conmunication among farnily members left Susan feeling
anbivalent about the strength of relationships within the

fanÍIy.

Susan began to talk more openly and expressed

feelíng little confidence in her skills as a parent.

Susap expressed a sense of urgency to better understand
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the needs of her daughters and to be reassured that

Sarah, Lori and Anne would make a healthy adjusÈment when

their father died, It was agreed that fanily rnembers

would be invited to participate ln future therapy

sessions. Susan was given the task of noticfng the tiures

when the conflict between herself and her children

subsided.

Intervention

The client's abilities to describe the miracle

picture, which is part of assessment, can also be

understood as the beginning of the intervention phase.

In this case example Susan had begun to construct a new

reality for herself which, in ltself $ras a first step

towards realizing her goals. The cllent was then

supported in her efforts to break the identified goals

into sma1ler, achievable goals. Intervention with this
fanily included a total of eight sessions over a course

of twelve weeks. Faurily menbers participatíng in therapy

included Susan, Sarah, Lori and Anne. Jim was too ilt to
attend therapy and died half way through the intervention
process. During fanily sessions _two and three, Sarah,
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Lori and Anne talked about their ovrn perceptions of the

problen. The problems identified were further elaborated

and goals for therapy nere identífied.

Sarah's perception of the problen leas sinilar to
that expressed by her mother. She described herself as

having low self-esteem and attributed this to how she was

treated by her father. Sarah perceíved Jin as central to
the sadness in her life and indicated that, she needed

help to remove this sadness from her life. She presented

as emotionalLy disengaged. Sarah expressed hope that her

Iife would improve with Jim's death.

Lori spoke about, the arguing and conflict in the

family and described ít as the reason she moved avray from

home. She also expressed difficulty watching her

father's health deteriorate, and felt uncomfortable

around home. Lori reported feeling unclear about what

could be changed and found avoiding her parents' hone

helpful. She nas not sure Íf there was anything anyone

could do to help with these concerns.

Anne described herself as fe-eling rejected by her
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father. She felt rtstuckrt Iiving at horne and hopeless

about the future. Anne described the problero as lack of

caring among farrnily members. She seemed to have no sense

for what it night mean to lose her father other than

Susants words of reassurance that life would improve.

Farnily members were asked the miracle question.

Sarah stated she would experience better self-esteem and

more certainty about the future. Lori stated she would

not feel bad about her father dying and family life would

improve. She recalled novíng from her parents, home as

a time her situation had inproved with her family. Anne

stated that if a miracle happened she would know because

her fanily would trnoÈ fight as muchrt. Ànne could not

recall a tine that she had experienced thls dífference.

Susan's response to the ¡niracle question was unchanged.

Each nember of the fanily was conplimented for
attendÍng the sessions and for their efforts to improve

their situation. Their abilit,ies to share important

issues was highlighted in an effort to inprove the ftow

of information at an affective leveI. Susan v¡as

conplinented for concern over her childrents future,
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Sarah r,sas complinented for her willingness to work toward

change. Lorí ytas complinented for her openness about her

feelings around Jimts illness and as a result, her grief

reaction was híghlighted and legitinized as a valid

feeling. FÍnally, Ànne sras conplinented for her

determination to work toward a more cohesive fanily unit.

The problerns first identifÍed by Sarah, Lori and

Anne rúere further defined as problems of insufficíent
communication among farnily members which left then

feeling unsupported and in need of some direction about

their future. Learning to cope with }osing their father

nas also a problen. These newly defined problens fit
with the way Susan, in our first session, had begun to

understand the problens she and her fanily stere

confronted with.

The terrninal stages of Jim's illness had been

responsible for creating a crisis wíthin this fanily
system. on a practical leve1 the farnily functíoned

adequately while Jim was independent and separated frorn

the rest of the fanily. However, on an emotional level,
fanily members shared linited inforrnation and. appeared
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isolated. tfhen Ji¡n worked he stas seldom home. Hís

communication with the farnily Èended to be conflictual
and onty served to reinforce boundaries between him and

the rest of the fanily. Feeling unsupported by Jim,

susan looked to her daughters for companionship, behaving

as a friend rather than as a parent,. À conbÍnation of

factors, íncluding the breakdown of their parents'

relationship, the absence of their father and the

relationship with their nother as a peer, left Sarah,

Lori and Ànne lacking the resources of a parental role

nodel to provide them with direction and address

e¡uotional needs. Susan's efforts to align wlth her

children made each of these daughters uncertain about

trying to become more independent. These young women

learned to keep their feelings to thenselves and function

in isolation emotionally. Each presented with poor self-
esÈeen and seened arnbivalent about their own futures.

Initially the client-therapist relationships wlth

each fanily member erere ones of a rrcomplainantn type.

lrlhile mernbers saw Èhemselves as needing to work towards

change, they did not seem to know how to confront these

problens and begÍn the process. _By the third session,
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the client-therapist relationships developed into
rrcustomerr types. Havíng gained new insight about how to
address the agreed upon problens, Susan decreased the

number of hours at work each v¡eek to reduce the overload

and all four began to include each other in their
communicatl-ons and to talk more about, in¡rortant feelings.

Susan arranged a bedside session for her farnily

together with theÍr priest prior Lo Jim's death. Each

fanily member had an opportunity to talk with Jin in his

Iast hours and to reconcile some of their differences.

This illustrated Susan's efforts to further her skiIls in
problen solving by t,aking steps to confront her ¡narit,al

and family problems. Às a parent, Susan encouraged the

grieving process so that, fanily mer¡bers could cope more

effectively with Jim,s death.

The third session revealed that famlly nembers felt
vulnerable and still lacked the level of trust necessary

for the expression of emot,ion. Sarah and Lori suggested

an individual therapy session before again meeting as a
fanily. Susan and Ànne lrere in favour of this.
fndiyidual sessions fit ¡¡ith each memberrs goals for
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therapy and created an

índividual strengths.

opportunity to highlight

The individual sessíon wÍth Anne created an

opporÈunity for her to elaborate on feelingrs of being

rrstuckn in her fanily situation. Exceptional tínes srere

highlighted and following the session Anne began working

part-tine to make extra money and increase her freedom.

The individual session with Lori created an

opportunity to disclose having had an abortion over a

year ago and to work on issues of grief around this loss

and that of her father. Lorits effort to confront Èhe

grief $ras highlighted and her feelings were validated,

Issues of trust vrere addressed, leaving Lori to consider

whether she would share thls disclosure with the rest of

her fanily.

Susan used the indivídual session to t,a1k about her

many Losses 1n greater detail and work on issues around

feelings of grief.

The indívidual session with Sarah was fuII of tears
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and emotion. Feelings of low self-esteem nere expressed

and strategíes to address this issue yrere discussed.

Sarah disclosed that two years earlier she had

contemplated suicide. ÀIthough she no longer considered

this a solut,ion for her problems, sharing the

information seemed to lighten the emotional load she

carried. There was no evidence that Sarah was at risk
for suicide while she was in therapy. Sarah's disclosure

v¡as noted as an exception and highlighted as an inportant

step in the healing process.

Outcome

After twelve weeks family members met for the eighth

and final session. Sarah and Lori nere not present at
this session but were contacted by telephone. Farnily

members expressed satisfaction with the therapeutic

process and there was general consensus that fanily
functionlng had improved. Evidence of inproved affective
expression e¡as apparent as farnily members tatked openly

and reflected on issues of significance. Each of the

daughÈers had begiun to pursue peer relationships. They

also. had taken an active role helping their ¡nother run
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Jirn's business, and held regular family neet,ings. Farnily

members agreed that this eras an appropriate ti¡ne for
therapy to come to an end.

In this case example the evaluation instruments

supported both the fanily's reports of change, and the

therapist's clinícal observation. Using the FAM III pre-

test, fanily members scored between 61 and 69 on the

overall rating scale, while scores on subscales tended to

be high. When intervention wíth this fanily terminated,

lndividual members scored between 34 and 55 on the FAì't

fII post-test overall rating sca1e. Differences in the

overall rating scores from pre to ¡rcst,-test indícate

changes in individual fanlty menber's perceptions of

fanily functioning. Àccording to these scores, members

¡rerceive theÍr fauily to be functioning more effectively
by the tine therapy concluded. AIso, Sarah,s scale

scores were Lower from the onset, approaching average ln
the pre-test and falling within the strength category in
the post-test. Unique qualit,ies, such as being

independent, and having well established peer

relationships, confirm the differences in Sarahts scale

scores compared to other fanily me_mbers. Tables 5 and 6
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provide a surnmary of pre and post-test subscores for each

fanily member.

The FÀl{ III pre and post-test profiles illustrat,ed
congruence between fanily members, suggesting that the

farnily shares many conmon perceptions. However, there is
also great varíability anong mernber's scale scores. This

supported the desirability of the indÍvidual sessions

that the therapist and the farnily interjected. Figures

L and 2 provide pre and post-test F^AI.! f II prof iles.
These profiles srere obtained approxinately twelve weeks

apart.
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TÀBLE 5

Family À: Pre-test Results
Scale Susan

Using FAI{ IIf General Scale
Sarah t¡ri Ànne

Overall Rating

Denial

Social Desirability

Task Äæonplísb¡ent

Role Perfomance

Courunication

Àffective Expression

Involveaent

Control

VaIues and llor¡s

65

73

65

69

63

59

66

60

36

33

69

78

56

88

5l

59

76

69

26

23

62

63

65

59

72

50

61

64

39

39

61

53

65

61

68

5{

56

6{

{1

27

llote: Scores betneen 25-40 indicate farily strmgths, 40-60 average rarge, and 60-?5 fanity

problens
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TÀBLE 6

Farnily A:

Scale

Post-test Results
Swan

Using FAM

Sarah

III General Scale
tori Ànne

Overall Rating

Denial

Social Desirability

Task Àcconplisb¡ent

RoIe Perforaance

Co¡uunication

Àffective Expression

Involvesent

Control

Values and llorns

Iote: Scores betueen 25-{0

problem

47

13

17

50

5{

38

51

47

41

50

3{

{8

33

31

30

38

31

29

33

39

55

58

56

50

4{

38

16

47

55

46

18

53

47

54

54

{6

46

38

49

42

i¡dicate faniiy strengtis, 40-60 averaç range, and 60-75 falily
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Figure L

Farnily À: Pre-test Profile Using

FAY GENERAL SCALE

FÀM III General Scale
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The self-anchored scale was adninistered at each

session and showed sinilar improvements' on examinaùion

of indivldual session, rankings indicated that the

bedside session with Jin had an impact on the ratings by

the individuals. The bedside session with Jim $tas

significant for famity menbers, providing an opportunity

for affective expression and validatlon of grief

reactions. RoIe overload also decreased for susan with

Jírn's death and Susants role and tasks aÊ a parent becarne

clearer in relationship to her daughters. Individual

sessions also proved significant, providing Sarah and

Lori an opportunity for affective expression and

disclosure. overall, the self-anchored scale indicated

the most marked improvement in the perception of fanily
functioning for Susan and Sarah. However, all family

roenbers indicated a change ín the posit,ive direction over

the course of therapy.

Therapist rating scale scores also indicated the

percepÈion that changes in the level of fanily
functioning had occurred. However, the magnitude of the

change was not as great as that, perceived by the fanily.
The resulting dífferences in therapist and client ratings
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dernonstrates the differences in perceptlons held by the

farnily and the therapist. Àccording to Bloom and Fisher

(L982), conparing the level of agreement between the

therapist and the family member acts as a mechanism to

ensure therapeutlc goals fit with the client. De Shazer

and colleagues (L986) also support this view' 'By

acknowledging differences in therapist and client rating

scale scores the therapist is directed to further explore

constraints relevant to the coroplaint situatíon. From

thís perspective, comparing therapist and client ratings

is a useful evaluatíve mechanism and provided direction

in the therapeutic process. Tables 7 and I illustrate
self-anchored and therapist raÈing scale scores.

In conclusion, this case illustrated the use of

ídentifying an exception and utilizlng the except,ion ín

order to promote the development of a solution. The

first tr¡o sessions identified therapeutÍc goals and

mechanisms for change. Subsequent sessions served to

reinforce and arnplify the changes already occurring.
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TÀBLE 7

Farnily A;

Sessiols

Client Se1f-Anchored Rating

Susan Sarah

Scale Scores

Lori À¡ne

3

a - 7 (individual)

I

l{ote: Scale of 1-9 witl higher nu¡bers indicating inproveuent.
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TABLE 8

Fanily À: Therapist Rating Scale Scores

Sessiom susan Sarah l¡ri À¡ne

3

t - 7 (individual)

I

5-

6-65

6555

7666

8--7

l{ote: Scale of i-9 r¡itù higher ¡rrphg¡s indicating inproveaent.

Case Exanple Ttro: Family E

The second case example will describe the solution

oriented process, illustrating hor¿ the interventive

strategy has been utilized and attenpting to draw

attention to situations where these strategies seemed

less effective.

. Karen (7L\ and her family were referred by a nurse
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on the Oncology Unit. The primary concern expressed by

thls nurse was how Karen's husband, John (73') coping in
his role as caregiver. lfhen approached by the nursing,

ilohn and Karen agreed to a Department of Social Work

referral. The first neetíng took place with the fanily
in Karents hospital room.

Assessment

Karen has been married almost fifty years to John.

This couple retired from farming and live in a small town

in rural Manitoba. John is a carpenter who used his
skills to make their home wheelchair accessible. Karen

rdas diagnosed with recurrent thyroid carcinoma and was

adnitted to St. Boniface General Hospital from a rural
hospital following the collapse of one lung. The couple

have two children, a son Steve (40) and a daughter Gwen

(32). Steve runs the fanily farm and has never rnarrLed.

Gwen was born development,ally challenged. She lives with
and is dependant upon her parents for support. John is
the prinary caregiver to Karen and provides care to Gwen.

Both John and Karen describe their extended fanily as

supp.orÈive, and these farnlly membe-rs often visited Karen
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in the hospital.

Part f: Clientts Staternent of the Problen

Karen !ùas seen alone in the first session. ÄIthough

bríef, it provided an opportunity to begin to develop a

rapport with the client. Karen was not feeling well and

a tine was arranged for the therapist to return.

During the second session, Karen and John htere seen

together. Both Karen and John contributed to the

conversation, describing the events leading up to Karents

cancer diagnosis, her perlod of illness and, more

recently, the events leading up to her admission to

hospital. Karen expressed concern for her fanily and for
her own health. John also showed his emoÈion. He spoke

about his concern for Karen's health and appeared to be

experiencing anxiety around the linited Ínformation about

his wifets medical status.

Karen and John also talked about their chíldren.

They generally agreed that while their son, Steve, !ùas

copi.ng adequately, their greatest- concern was for Gwen.
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Because Gwen missed the cornpanionship of her mother, John

brought her to visit her mother regularly. À number of

other menbers of the extended fanily helped care for Gwen

slnce her motherts illness. Karen seened concerned about

how Gwen would cope if she diedr Yet expressed confidence

in the sup¡rort avallable from ilohn and other fanily
members. In antlcipat.ion of their eventual death, John

and Karen had planned ahead, naking arrangements wit'h a

cousin to care for Gwen ín the future.

The reason Karen gave for seeking therapy was that

of uncertainty about her future. Karen nas encouraged to

elaborate on this problen. She further explained that

there was a possibillty she night, not, return home and

rsould die in the hospital wlthout ever seeíng the farm

and her home agaÍn. John's description of the presenting

problem was sinilar. He was appreciat,ive of the

information and attentlon from nedical and nursing staff,
however was troubled with the thought that his spouse

night not return ho¡¡e agaín.
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Part II: Miracle Picture

John and Karen were asked the niracle question to

facilítate the identificatlon of goals for therapy. If
a niracle happened tonight while you ¡rere asleep, what

would you notice the next morníng that was different?
Karen said that she ctould be healthy and able to go home.

She was encouraged to elaborate on the meaning of thís
Fdifferencen. Karen stated that she would go hone even

if it meant going houe to die. John's response to the

miracle guestion was sÍ¡nilar. He stated that Karen would

be weII again so she could go hone. Elaboratlng on this,
John stated that the news the doctor would give the¡n

would be good.

It was apparent this couple had an accurate

understandlng of the serlousness of Karents nedical

condition. Karen and John lrere asked if they lcnew

whether alternatives exlsted for Karen besfdes staying in
the hospltal or recovering fully. Each responded that
they had never asked this questlon. Àccording to John,

they did not feel it was their posftlon to express their
own wishes to the doctor. Karents- and Johnts world view
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held physícians in hígh esteem. They believed it would

be disrespectful to express their of¡tn opinions about

wanting Karen to return home.

Karen and John !üere asked the scalíng questÍon ln

relationshlp to their goal of havfng Karen return home-

However, this couple stated they could not answer t'his

question because they fett the fate of Karen's health was

in medical hands. This couple's perception of their
situation and the decislon not to express their owrl

vrishes placed them in a position of linited control over

planning for Karents future. Given their world vÍew, the

case became a challenge. The therapist had linÍted
success in helping the couple elaborate on their rf¡níracle

picturert and in identifying snall achievable goals.

Intervention

Às the session progressed the presenting problem

first identified by Karen and John $tas further deffned as

both an inforaatLon and communication probleu. This

couple's belief about how they should behave in hospitals

and . with physicians left health care professionals
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unavJare of Karen and Johnts wishes. Àdding to this, the

family had no infor¡nation about alternatives availaþle to

Karen, such as home care services, that nfght faciliÈate
her returning home. At thls point the therapist

established an educational role. Intervention included

providing infornation to the farníly, whích lead the

couple to exa¡nine their perceptions of the hospital

system. During the third and fourth sesslons, Karen and

John asked for support to sonmunicate their wishes for
Karen to return home. Their case was discussed at Èhe

nulti-dísciplinary case conference and their wishes hrere

relayed to the nulÈi-disciplinary team. Further

lnformation on conmunity resources Ì/ras made available to
Karen and John. Nursing staff arranged for Home Care to
visit Karen,

Outcome

Intervention with this fanlly included a toÈal of

four sessions ovêr a two v¡eek period. Steve did not

participate l-n therapy v¡hile Gwen vras present for the

third session. Gwen,s participation was rnini¡na1 and

faniJ.y mernbers expressed being satisfied wlth this,
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Karenrs health stabilized and the physicÍan recoulmended

her discharged. This change in healbh status came

unexpectedly and this couple ultinately acconplished

their goals for therapy. The faniJ.y was seen one nore

tlne for a short debriefing session approximately two

weeks later.

In thls case exanple the evaluation instruments

supported the therapistts clinical observation of family

functioning. In the pre test, faraily members scored

between 47 and 55 on the overall rating scale. In

general, scores on subscales tended to be moderate.

Karents rating in res¡rect to values and norms are worth

noting as her score illustrates the differences that

exist between her world view and that of the larger

system. À full IIst of the pre-test scores can be found

in table 9. Post,-test scores were not obtained. Fígure

3 provides the pre-test FA¡.f III profile.

The self-anchored scale was not ad¡ninistered because

the fanily believed the scaling questlon had no relevance

to the session. rt r¡ould have been unethical to have

insisted the fanily complete thÍs scale. Consequently,
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completion of the therapists rating scale vtas not

possibLe.

In conclusíon, this case ilÌustrated t'he use of

infornatlon and co¡nmunication in order to promote the

developruent of a solution. ¡{hlLe the client goals htere

accornplished, finding exceptions and empoweríng the

farnily system was a challenge, and advocacy became the

prímary role of this therapist.
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TÄBLE 9

Farnily n:

Scale

Pre-test Results Using FÀU III

Karen John

General Sca1e

Overall Rating

Denial

Social Desirability

Task Accomplishrnent

Role Perforrnance

Cornrnunicatíon

Affective Expression

Involvement

Control

Values and Norms

47

46

47

33

55

50

47

5B

5L

54

5B

56

35

54

54

5L

64

54

56

56
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Scale

Figure 3

Pre-test Profile Usinq FÀM III General
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CHAPTER FTVE

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION



Evaluation of Practlcum

ThÍs practicun provided farnily therapy services to

slx farniliee over the course of three and a half months.

Four of the fanilies 6een felt that, they had acconplíshed

and reached thelr goal. Four out of the six fanllies
were seen a total of four sessions. The lengthiest

intervent,ion !úas comprised of eight sessions, while the

briefest involved only three sessions.

overalL, the practicu¡n nas a positlve experience for
the therapist and the fanilies that were seen. The

solution focused brief nodeL of therapy was found to be

effective for each of the fanilles although components of

thls model were less effective with two of the fanÍlies.
ongoing unresolved issues warranted that two casês be

transferred to other socLal workers for continued

therapy.

Solution focused brÍef therapy ís effective in its
ability to empoÞ¡er clÍents, which often promotes rapid

change. CLlents cornmented on having felt as though they

had been und.erstood. This feedbac-k seemed to nfitrr t'¡ith
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the lnformatíon collected on the Client Satisfaction

Questionnaire. overa}l, thls model of intervention is a

respectful and valid nethod of therapy.

The situations that existed in cases tphere the

writer felt lrstuckrt while using the model are worth

discussion, Three reasons li¡nited the effectiveness of

ttrerapeutfc intervention during this practlcum. These

rêasons included the overwhelning effects of an

institutional sett,ing for some clients, the likelihood of

an ongoing crisis conbined with inadeguate social

supports and, the therapíst's limited level of skill in

utilizing the model of practice.

In the illustration of the second case (Fa¡nily E),

the inpact that an institutional setting, such as a

hospítal, can have upon a fanily system was

underestinated. This fanily's world view served to

disenpower then from addressing the problem and

accomplishing their goal. Infornatlon and co¡omunication

became prinary needs,

Ànother example (Fanily B) wa_s a fanily where the 71
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year oId male patient, was dyinq of prostate cancer and

his spouse bras having difficulty coping wíth the dying

process. Inadequate social supports existed as aIl seven

of their children lived in other parts of canada, This

is an example of a case that could not be concluded

wiÈhin as brief a period as others. Insufficient
resources exist,ed to appropriately support the spouËe,

creating a need for the fanily to remain connected to a

therapist for reassurance that a support mechanism

existed. Whlle interventlon had been successful in
assisting thís fanily to overcome Èheir most i¡n¡nediate

crisis, teruinating involvement wÍth the farnity would

have been inappropriate. The nature of this case such

that fanily mernbers and health care professionals

recognized and anticipated the likelihood of further
crisis. Frem this perspective, therapeutic intervention
can be understood as any number of brlef interventíons

over a long period of tine.

The last case example (Fanily D) involved a 67 year

old nale patient díagnosed with mallgrnant nelanona (stage

IV), Fanily menbers !ùere having difficulty coping with

his preoccupation with the disease_and the posslbility of
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dying. Therapeutíc intervention attempted to assist the

patient and the spouse to identffy and utilize personal

strengths as a means of learning to eope with the

emotional and social effects that the disease waa having

on the fanil-y system. The fanily found therapy helpful.

Hoürever, after four sessions, the presenting problem waÊ

far from being resolved. Insufficient skills on the part

of the therapist resulted in a lack of succeaÊ in

intervening with this fanily. In retrospect, the

therapist, was unable to cornmunicate using a rrlangruagerr

relevant to the client systen. The patient spolce ln a

language of storíes and the writer had limited success in

reframing therapeutic questions to fit wíthín the context

of the family's language.

In conclusion, identifyíng the client's future

goa1s, discovering, amplifying and buildlng exceptions

allowed clients to begin to view their situation from a

different perspective and created possíbititÍes for
change. The model allows a slzstem to develop that

includes the client and the therapÍst cooperating

together to find solutions, and includes a procêss by

which their progress can be monitored throughout the
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course of therapy. frrespective of the difficulties
identified, an overall impression is that solution

focused brief therapy is an empoweríng nodel.

Evaluation of Ski1l Development as a Therapist

Evaluating one's skiIl level as a therapist is a

process of perceptlons, previous experlence and tralning.
A number of areas frrêre developed as a result of the

practicum. The period of time spend at this practicum

vlas reasonable to gain exposure to the solution focused

brief therapy rnodel and to intervene with the client
population using prescribed therapeutic techniques.

llov¡ever, the span of the practicum was insuf f ícient for
detecting changes in the therapist's skill level with any

level of confidence. One of the goals identified was to

be evaluated on skill level by an external person. The

Family Therapist's Rating scale was to be utilized for
this task. However, duration of the practicum was not

sufficient for this to be accompl.lshed. In retrospect,

extending the practicurn to a period of six months would

have allowed more tirue to accumulate clients, develop a

level of comforÈ with the therapeUtlc model and collect
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adequate audiotape naterials for evaluation. However,

the opportunity to develop conceptual understanding for

a specific model conbined with act,ive practise helped t'o

consol-idate learning and provlde the therapist ¡¡ith a new

Level of understandJ,ng.

Conclusions

Utilizing a solution focused approach calls into
question the assumption that, the probleur (cornplaint) is
a result of the farníly structure. It is egually possíble

that the structure of the family devel-oped as a solution

to the perceived problen. The solution oriented model

suggests that the relationship between the structure and

the slnuptom can be considered circular as opposed to

linear. For example, when a crisls occurs as a result of

a cancer diagnosis, role and relationshÍp changes occur

as the farnily res¡ronds to the crisis and attenpt to
renegotiate homeostasis. This punctuat,ion of the

relatlonship between the problem (conplaint) and the

structure can have an effect on the understanding of the

problem.
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In a sense, thís also enphasizes the tendency of

soLut,ion focused brief therapy to be future focused.

Concentrating on the present and future has the advantage

of deflecting the seerningly natural desire to blane in
favour of placing the onus for change on the client. At

the same tine, giving the client responslbility for
change inplies that the cI1ent, has the poner to nake

change happen and encourages hiru to search for exceptions

whích wtll reveal existing skills that can be utÍIized,
Future focus also ueans that therapist, biases and beliefs
are less easily introduced into the identification of the

problen. There is a strong urge, for example, tö call
fanlly tA' dysfuncÈional from the onset as a result of

their dynanics a long tine prior to Jiru's illness. To do

so opens the door to a pandora's box of

'psychopathologyt, Hotrever, in realtty, the farníly coped

sufficiently prior to the crisis that Jim's changed role
created. Whíle there is no doubt that the famíly,s

history predisposed the¡¡ to crÍsis, the therapist does

not have the opt.ion of changing twenty yearÉ of

behaviour. Nor, in fact, $ras there an ínvitation to do

so since the faruily had never sought int,ervention Ín the

past..
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One of the assumptions of the sol-utíon focused

approach is based on the constructlvist idea that socíal

reality ls created (de Shazerr 1991). !ùe select out

infor¡nation that does not fit with our perceptions. If
a cancer patient,'s behaviour is seen as non-compliant,

then various behaviours and responses occur and are

underst,ood t¡ithin this context. However, Íf the

perception changes to anxiety, a different understanding

and response develops. The solut,ion focus thus informs

the therapist about how the client understands the

problem and influences which solutions are considered.

Restricting speculation regarding the cause of the

problem, reduces the risk of ascribing the pathology to

the fanily and/or fanily members. fhis is the purpose of

cautioning the therapist to accept and place iruportance

on only what is directly seen and heard from the client.

ttfany would argrue that this viev¡ restricts a true

understanding of the problen. However, de Shazer (1988)

dlscusses how people often viel'r their problens and

possible solutions within an 'either/ort framework. He

notes how this conceptualization is exclusive as it
limlts perceptlons and soluÈion developurent while keeping
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people stuck in their probleru. He instead proposes that

many solutions can be found within a 'both/and'

conceptualizatÍon which allows for the inclusion of a

greater amount of infornation. The expanslon of this

orientation promotes the development of an expanded world

view and of subsequent solutions. In effect, one does

not need to know what the problen ls since identífying

exceptíons and what the solution will look like is
sufficient (de Shazer, l-991).

Even when the therapist or client cannot describe

what the client is cornplainíng about, it is still
possible for therapy to be effective. Problens that seem

unmanageable to fa¡ailies, such as the overwhelrning

effects of a cancer diagnosis, may place fanily members

in a position where they cannot, recognize a solution for
themselves. According to de Shazer et al (1986),

sometimes all that ís required is for the cllent to try
someLhing dl-fferent since this may be enough to pronpt

the so]-ution. It is conmon for clíents to have no

knowledge of rohat a solution to their problern would look

líke. If they did lt is lilcely they would solve the

probleru on their own and never come to therapy. Usíng a
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solution focus the therapíst and client need only agree

on when they wíIl know the problern is solved. The

interventíon message ls then developed to successfully

fit the solut,ion picture without full knowledge of the

complaint.

Solutions to problems can be accomplished even if
all family members are unaþle to attend therapy.

According to de Shazer and colleagues (1986), change ln
one part of the systen leads to change in the system as

a whole. This systemic view, whÍch is characteristic of

a soLution focus, proposes that the entire fanily can

benefit from therapy even when members are absent.

Therefore, it is not necessary for each fanÍIy member to
be present in therapy if this is an unreatist.ic

expectation. This is irnportant when consídering the

effects that cancer has on the family. Often membere are

unable to attend therapy if, in Èhe patíentts case, he is
too í11 or if other farnily menþers are overloaded with

responsíbllity. From this perspectíve, using a solution

focused approach is practical for exísting problems

experienced by a cancer diagnosis in a famÍly.
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De Shazer and colì-eagues (1986) also ¡naíntaÍn that

intervention should focus on promot.ing small changes as

a mechanis¡n that leads to further change and an improved

situation. Goals that are too large increase stress on

clients already ín crisis. When goals are large it
becorues dÍfficult to establfsh a cooperative relationship

and there becomes a greater chance the therapist and

client will fail. For example, when a crisis occurs aË

a result of a cancer diagnosis the fanilyts emotional

resources are depleted as they atternpt to renegotiate

homeostasis. During this vulnerable state, large goals

are llkely to be unrealistic. In contrast, settlng a

small goa1, which is the focus of the solution oriented

urodel, comuunicates infornatíon to famíly members about

their competence in finding solutions and resolving

crisis

In conclusion, the solution focused brief therapy

model- fits with crisis theory ln relationshlp to a cancer

diaqrnosis. This conceptual view, when considered Ín a

situation such as when a fanily member is diagnosed with

cancer, helps us to understand the effects of thís
disease, the emotLonal and social responses of the fanily
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syÊtem, and the clues to empo$ter farnily members to

facilitate adaptation and horneosÈasis.
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APPENDIX A

FAMILY ASSESSMENT MEASURE TII



SSESSMENT

easure

GENERAL SCALE

Di recti ons

0n the following pages you w'iì'l find 50 statements about your famíly
as a whole. Please read each statement carefulìy and dec'ide hõw well the
statement describes your famiìy. Then, make your response bes.ide the
statement number on the separate answer sheet.

If you STRONGLY AGRET with the statement then cìrcle the letter "a,'
beside the item number; if you AGREE with the statement then circle theletter "b".

-__ If you DiSAGREE wjth the statement then circle the letter "c,'; jf you
STRONGLY DISAGREE with the statement then circle the letter 'd,,.'

Pìease cìrcle only one letter (response) for each statement. Answerevery staternent, even ìf you are not comp'leteìy sure of your ansvJer-

Copyright 1984, Harvey A. Skinner, paul D. Steinhauer,
Jack Santa-Barbara



Please do not write on this Page.
Cìrcle your response on the answer sheet'

1. (rtø apend too much Linø anguLng abouf whof oun pzoblenø ane.

2. fanil4 ùtLLe¿ ane daitþ ¿hanød.

3. $Jhen I a,al¿ ¿om¿onø to øxpLa,Ln wha,t the4 møan, 1 gef a attwLghf anÁ(Ðeh.

4. Øh¿n ¿onøone ín oø danúþ ia upsQ,t, we don't. tznow íd theg ate an9h4,
óad, 6canød ott wha.t.

5. \le an¿ a's welL adiuted a,6 ang 6aní]4 cou'Ld' potdlbLg be-

6. You don' t gef a chanee. fo b¿ an índ'ívi-duol ín oun {an'i}4 .

7. Hhen I atlz whq wø hav¿ cull,a/Ln ¡u,Lø¿, I don't gei a good afiÁwe)1.

8. Ue have th¿ ¿amø vLen¿ on wha't i.a nLghf and wn-ong.

9. 7 don't óø¿ how anq 6an}4 cou'Ld gef al-oryS be-tføt Í.han outu -

10. Some dagt u)¿ aJLe moze ea^til4 annoqzd th.an on othett't-

11. (lhen pnobl-ems come up, we tu4 d,Ld{ettenf wa4d od 'solving then.

12. fu {aniþ expøcfs m¿ to do none than mq ¿hane.

13. r,!ø angue abouf who ¿aid wlnf ín oun {ani,Q.

14 . ttl¿ te,[L each othett abouf tl'vLngd fha't bot[te u.6 .

15. Mtl {0.ni1a coul-d be happLut tltan if is.

16. û)e deel Lovød ín oat 6ani'LA .

17. \Jltøn qou do ¿ome-tlvLng wh-ong in out 6ani-14, qou don't l¿now wha,t to expec,t.

18. It'¿ hand to te,[L what th¿ tuLt26 ane in oul 6ani.I4.

19. I don't. tluLnl¿ anq $ant4 coulÅ. pottlbt-g be lnppLett tltan mLn¿.

20. Somefinøa u)¿ oJLe un/,øítt to each othen.

21 . ltl¿ neve¡ Lef. tluLngt píl-e up unti)- theq anz moze than u)¿ ean [tandle.

22. \le o.gnee abouf who ¿houLd. do whaf. ín ou¡ {anviLrJ.

23. I n¿vøtt l¿now whaf'r goíng on in oun danLQ.

24. 7 co.n Le,t mq {aniLq hnow wha.t i¿ bothenLng. me.

25. [tJ¿ n¿vut ge,t angttq in oun [afli]-U.



Please do not write on this page.
Circle your response on the answer sheet.

26. I'lq danila tnLu to nun nq Lide.

27. Id we do ¿omefluLng wtlong, 108- don't gef a chattce- to explnLn.

28. 1JQ. augue o.bouf ltow much dneedom wø ¿hou!-d hav¿ to mat¿¿ ctun own d¿ci¿íons.

29. l,lq [Mi],U and I undetøfaytd each othe¡ eompLe-te,(4.

30. UJe tonefinø¿ hunt e-ach ol.he¡,s dzelinga.

3l . cJlten thing| üL¿n't goíng welL if tal¿e,s too Long to wonh thent ouf .

32. UJ¿ can't ne,t-q on [aniLtl nembe¡¿ to do the,UL paú.

33. \le tal¿e t[te. tin¿ to !.í¿t¿n Í.0 eaeh ol.hen.

34. u)hen domzon¿ i's upÁú, w¿ dctn't dLnd ouf (nf,L{- much Infut.
35. SomeÍ.ine¡ w¿ a-voíd e-o,ch oLhen 

,

36. ltlz deeL c]-o¿e to each othe¡.

37 . Puyt Ltlm¿nt¿ ane da,ítt ín oun 6an24.

38. The nt{-e,s in oun 6an24 don,t maj¿e ¿e-n5e-.

39- Som¿ tluLnga abouf. mtJ {anifuJ cton't enf)nøLt. p\ea,s¿ m¿.

40. Ul¿ nevQ gef upte,t wi.th øach othen.

41 . uz dear- wif.h oun pzoblerø even wh¿n theq'ne ¿enLouÀ.

42. )ne daniþ menben a,fuaya ÍnLø¿ to be th¿ c¿nfne o$ a.tÍ.enLLon.

43. l.'lq {ani,ta le,t¿ n¿ have mq aag, even íd theq d,i,sagnee.

44- uJlten ouz [ani-Lu geit upaef, we tahe foo r-ong to ge,t ovørt i,t.
45- we altnga adni.t ouh ni,6tohe¿ wífhou,t ttt4íng to þuLd.e ant¡tlvLng.

46. H¿ d.on, t nea.U-q ÐrrrÁt eaeh othe¡.

47. ae \tandr-q ¿ve¡ do whaf .i¿ expeefed 06 u,5 uti:hour being to\d_.
48. ulz ahe.'dnee to aay wlu.t ute th,LnÍ¿ ín ou¡ [ani_t-q.
49 . I'lU dani-Ir1 i,s not. a pen$eet ôucce,s^.

50 ' \le have n¿v?)L Le't down anrtthe¡t danuq menbett ín anq wag.



Date

Name

Age

FAI{ GEI'iERAL SCALE

Your Family Position

i. L] Father/Husband 4. f] Grandparenr

2. f] Hother/Hi fe s. E other,Sex: H

1.

2,

3, a b c d

I+. a b c d

5. a b c d

yea rs

a b c d IZ, u b c d

2I, 31

22,u bcd 32. abcd 42.abcd
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abcd
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ltttttI
abcd

o
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l{

AJ bìqJ rõ
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bt '-{(õ!

]ìO}l
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btkb'traJbìcO(l)rúo
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abcd
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AJbrObt
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a b c d 11. a b c d l{1.

13, u b c d

14, a b c d

15. u b c d

23.a b c d

24, a b c d

25, u b c d

abcd

abcd

Ll3, a b c d

I+¿+, a b c d

45, a b c d

q6, a b c d

33,

34,

35, a b c d

6, abcd 16,abcd 26,abcd 36, abcd

7, abcd 17,a bcd

B. a b c ¿ 18, a b c d

a b c d 19, a b c d

27,a bcd 37, abcd 47,abcd

2B,u bcd 38, ab-cd 4g.abcd

29,a bcd 39, aircd ¿ig.abcdo
Jt

10, a.bcd 2C,ubcd j[,abcd q0, abcd I0.ubcd
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THE FÀMILY ÀSSESSMENT MEÀSURE

l,oÍv scoREs(4o and b€loqr)STRENGTH
- rolee are well integratedr famity nÞmbere

underetand nhat iB expâcted, agree to
do their shâre ånd get thinge done

- membere adapt to net¡ rolee required J-n
the developnent of thê fanily

- no ldioeyncratic rolee

FIGE ScoRES (60 and abov€) WEAKNESS
- inaufficLent role

integration, lack of agreernent, regarding
role definitione

- inability to adapt to new rolee required in
evolution of, the faniì.y life cycle

- ldíoeyncratlc roles

LOW SCORES (40 and below) STRENGTH
- basic Easks consistently mec
- fÌexibility and adapEability Eo change in

developmenE E.asks
- funcuional patterns of task

accomplishmenE are mainEained even under
s Eress

- task identificacion shared by family
members, alternaEive soluEions are
explored and attempEed

TåBLE FÂM InEerpretation cuide

1. TÀSK ÀCCOMPLISIMENT

2. ROLE PERFORMANCE

3. cotitMtn{IcÀTIoN

4. AFFECTIVE SKPR.ESSION

5. ÀFEECTTVE INVOLVS{ENT

7. VÀIJUES ÀND NOR.lifS

HÏGH SCORES (60 ANd AbOVE) WEAKNESS
- failure of some basic Easks
- lnabiliEy E.o respond

appropriately Eo changes in Ehe family life
cycle

- problems in E.ask idenEificacion,
generaEion of pobenEíal solutions, and
implementation of change- minor stresses may precipiEate a crisis

LO¡{ 6CORES(40 and belou) STRENGTH
- communicatione are characterlzed by

sufficlency of lnformation
- n€Esages are direct and clear
- receiver ie available and open to nêaaages

gent
- mutual underetanding exlete among family

me$bers

HIGE SCORES (60 and above¡ titEAKNESS
- co¡munications are

insufficíent, diaplaced or maeked
- lack of mutual underetanding alþng family

rnanb€rB
- lnabilíty to seek clarification in

caee of confusion

LOw ScoRES(4o and below) SIRENGTE
- affective co¡ununication charasberized by

expreeelon of a full range of affect, when
approprlate and v¡ith correct Ínteneity

EIGH SCORES (60 and above) I{EAKNESS
- inadequate affective co¡¡ununication

involving ineufficient expresalon,
lnhibition of(or overly intense) emotione
appropriate to a el.tuatlon

I¡ORI SCORES(4o and below) SfRtNcTH
- em¡lhatlc fnvolveruent
- family mêmbêrs' conc€rn for each other

leade to fulfil¡nent of e¡Þtional neede
(Becurlty) and pronotos autononoue
functlonlng

- guallty of involvernent la nurturant and
suÞportive

IJOIÍ SCORES(4o and b€lor¡) STRENGTE
- pâtterns of Ínfluence pernit fanlly life to

proceed in a congletent and gênerall-y
accept,able rnanner

- able to ehift habitual pat,terne of
functioning ln order to adêpt to changing
demande

- control etyle ie predictable yet flexible
enough to åIlov for some Bpontaneity

- control attempt,Ê arê constructive,
educational and nurturant

HIGE SCORES (60 ånd above) ¡IE,AKNESS
- abEence of involverosnt arnong farnlly

nenberre, or mêrêIy intereet devoid of
feellnge

- lnvolvement may be narcíeeiatic, or to an
extrene degree, eymbiotic

- famj.Iy n€mb€ra nay exhibit ineecurlty and
Iack of autonomy

6. cot¡tRorr

ErGH ECORES (60 and abov6) tilEAKÀrESS
- patterns of influence do not allow family

to maater the routinee of ongoing f¡niÌy
life

- faflure to perceJ.ve and adjust to changlng
life deuande

- mÂy be êxtrq!€Iy predictable (no
apontaneity) or chaotlc

- control attempts are deEtructive or Ehaming
- style of control mây be too rigid or

Iaìseez-faire
- characterlzed by overt or covert po!rcr

etrugglee

fJolil 6CORES(40 and b€lofI) STRE\¡GTE
- conaonance bêtween varioue compon€nts of

the fan-ily'g value ayËtem
- family'e values are coneigtent rrith their

eubgroup and the larger culture to r¡hich
the family bêIonge

- €xpllcit and impliclt rulee are consietent
- family nâmbera function comfortably slthln

the exleting latltude

EIGH SCORES (60 and above) WEAKNESS
- coÌponente of the fåmiIy,s value eyetem are

dieeonent reeulting in confueion and
tension

- conflict between the famlly,e valuee and
those of the culture aE a whole

- êxpLlcltly eated rules are oubverted by
irplicit rulee

- degree and latitude ie inappropriate



APPENDIX B

SELF-ANCHORED AND THERAPIST RATING SCALES



æLF.ANCHORED SCALE

GOAL:
Rate youreelf in terme of how cloee you aro to achieving this goal

987854321
Have not Neede much Cloeo to Goal has
startod moro work achiovement been

achieved

Dat€ of Sossion:

Name:

nHERAPIST RATING SCALE

GOAL:
Rate yourself in torms of how cloee you aro to achioving thie goal

I
Have not Needs much ClOeo to Goal hae
startod more work achievoment been

achioved

Date of Ssssion:

Name:



APPENDIX C

CLTENT SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE AND LETTER



úr
å"*:l St-Boniface ff;:i

Dear:

You wirl recall that r met with you and,/or your family
recently. Attached is a short questionnaire asking for feedback
from individuals and famil-ies who have been recipiènts of social_
work services from myself during my practicum.

Please complete the guestionnaire and return it in the se1f-
addressed envelope. Your feedback is very irnportant and is usefulto help me better understand the needs of families J-iving with
cancer.

Sincerely,

Heather Neilson-Clayton H.B.S.W., C.S.W.
M.S.W. Student Social Worker

409 Taché. Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2H 2A6
Tel (204) 233-8s63 tax (20.1) 231-0640

A Crcy Nun Corpor¿tion/Unc corpor¿tion d(,s Soeurs Criscs

Afliliated !vith the Univcrsily of Mànitoba/Affilié à l.Univcrsiró du Manitoba



j

I

,lr,..â

t-

CLIENT CODE:

TEE CtIR¡rT aÀTISFÀCTIOU QrrESTrOHldrR.B (CSQ)

lease help us improve our.program by answering some questions abouthe se:¡¡ice-s you have receii¡ea]- we-årã'intãiäËtãã-'in your honestpinions, whether they are_posit.iv. ði-""gativã:--nË.=" 
"r="", "rt *he cruestions' we arèo v¡elèome yogr-corn¡nents and suggestions. Thankou very much, we appreciate youl help. .---- --:

,
2. Did you get the kind of service you wanted?

432
.No, definitely No, not yes,' nor really GeneraJ-l_y

IRCr.'r? YOITR ÀNAFAR

1.- How s¡ould you rate

4
ExceIlent

3. To what extent

4
Al-most all of
my needs have
been met

.'

4. rf
our

the quality of
.3i

Good

3
Most of 'my
needs have
been met\

service you received?

2a
Fair Poor

has our program met your needs?

2
Yes, I

think so'

1
Yes,

DefiniteJ.y

1
None of my
needs have
been met

I
Voc
^ 

çJ 
,

Definitely

received?

I
Very

Satisfied

a friend were in need of
program to him/her?

43

2
OnIy a few
of my needs
have been met

tsinilar help, would you recommend.

No, I don't
think so

' ' _'':r_ '
you with-the.amount of help youì,'
", 3 ,.'. z

Mostì-y
Satisfied



r

6.
. .\Ì...: .

Have the services voueffectiveJ-y with you;
received^helped you to deal.moreproþIems i ..

7.

4
Yes, they have
helped a great

deal

4
Very

Satisfied

3:
Yes, they
have helped

somewhat

2
No, they
realIy

didn,t help

2
fndifferent
or mild1v
dissati=ii"a

1
No, they seeruedto make things

worse

Ïn an overarl, general sense, how satisfied, are you with theservice you receivea?-

3
Mostly

Satisfied
1

Quite
Dissatisfied

rf you v¡ere to seek herp again, wourd you come back to ourprogram?

4312 INo, definitely No, f d.onrt ,Ig=, I yes,not think so think ão Definitely
a

\.DDITTOIGt COI{I{EITIS :



APPENDIX D

FAMILY THERAPIST RATING SCALE



APPENDIX A

ftlE Fr\ì.f Il-y 'lrrDrìr\pIST RATING SCALD (rrn)

Fami.ly ftcrapist Rating Scalc

a:--¿tionsjRatc Lhe relative effectiveness *ith which the family therapist engages in

í,"'i.ìi""t".s list¿d below. Some of these behaviors may be associatcd wi¿h a school of

i'i"r"o, other tlan your own. Tl-y to be neutral and ratc Lhe relative eflectiveness wiLh

ii.,i.ft in" drerapisÈ performs each bchavior regardless of rvhether you agree or disagree

ø,O tU" type oi intervcntion. In other words, try not to rate tJre mod.el of Lherapy. jusu

th" b"h*uio. as identified by the statemeDL on the rating scale'

Not Present (0); Ineffective (1); Neuhal (2); Minimally Etfcclive (3); Effective (4);

Vcry Effec[ive (5); Maximally Effective (6)

6

Structuríng Behauiors

I{elps the farnily define tleir needs.

SLops chaotic interchanges.

formation is not working.

Uses short, specific ¡¡rd clear cor¡r¡aunications.

Â-aks opeu ended questions.

Helps clients rephrase 'lnthy" questioos into
statements.

Makes a brief introduclory ctatemeDt about the
purpose o[ the inLervie¡v.

Lays dowu ground rules for the therapeutic pro-
cess.

Ctarifies own a¡rd client's erpectations of therapy.

Erpticitly strucbu¡es or direcbs inte raction 8-moDg

family members.

1-

2.

3.

9. 
-:-:-:-:-:-l0- 
-: -: -: -: -: -

l.
I

3.

4.

R elatio nshíp B ehau iors

-: 
Engenders hope.

-: 
Uses self-disclosure.

-: 
Demonstraces warmth.

'Cornmunicates' the attitude that the client's
problem is of ieal importance.

Tbne of voice conveys sensilivity to the client's
feelings.

Speaks at a comfortable pace.

Empatlizes w'ith family members.



t

APPENDIX A

llllli FAì"lILY 'l'ì!ltlìAì,l S'l' R^'i'lNG SCALE -conrinued

B. 
-:-:-:-;-:-:-: 

Confirms family rûerûbers'exPerience of an
evenL.

9. 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -: 

Âttempts toimprovetl¡eself-esteem of i¡dividual
farnily members.

10. 
-: 

-_: 
-: -: -: -: -: 

Demonst¡ates a good sense of hu¡nor-

Historical Behouíors

I. 
- 

: 
- 

: 
- 

: 
- 

: 
- 

: 

- 
: 
- 

: Directly asks about the current relalionshiþ be.
tween a spouse and his/her parents and siblings-

2- 
-: -'. -: - 

: 
- 

: 
- 

: 
- 

: Explores tìe couple's mate selection process..

3. 
-. 

: 
-: -: -: -: -: -: 

Emphasizes cognltiàns.

4. 
-:-: -: -: -: -: -: 

¡lssembles a dçtailed family history.

5. 
- 

: 
-: -: -: -: -: -: 

Avoids U""oåg kiangulated by the family.

6. 
-: -:-:-:-:-:-: 

AttemþLs to help dients directly deal with par-
ents a¡¡d adutt sibliDgê about previor:sly avoided
issueg.

7 - 
-; -: -: -: -: -: -: 

Assigns or suggests that family members visit
' ertended faruily members.

-: -: -: 
lr{aintains an objective stance.

-: -: -: 
À{akcs interpretaûioru.

-: -: -: 
Collects detailed informa[ion about tte eüology
of the identilied problem-

S tr u c tu rall P roces s B ehøu io rs

-: -:-: 
Checks out pronou¡s to see rvho did what to
r+.hom.

- 
: 
-: - 

: Assigns tasks bot]¡ within tl¡e session and outside
it'

-: -: -: 
Concentrates on the interaction of the sys[em
rather than the incraps-vchic d¡mamics.

-: -: -: 
Emplo)'s Paradoxical intention.

-: -: -: 
Relabels family s¡rmptoms.

-: -: -: 
Reorders behavioral sequences (e.g., order of
speaking, who speaks to whom)-

-: -: -: 
Rearranges the physical seating of family mem-
bers.

-: 
: 
-: 

Helps the family establish appropriate bound'
art es-

9. 
-; -'- - 

'- 

-'. -: -: -: 
Elicits covert famil-r'conflicts. alliances and coali'
tions. \ .

B. 
-:-:-:-q

10. 
-: -: -: -

l. 
- 

: 
-: -: -

2. 
-: -: -: -

3- 
-:-:-:-

4. 
-: -: -: -5. . : 

-:-:-
6. 

-:-:-:-
1-¡. _-

B. 
-:-:-:-
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APPENDIX A

llllt F¡.ì'IILY'llllDI'.APIS'I' RATING SCALE- continued

Assumes the role of erpert techniciau who ob-
sen'es and then intervenes.

Er p cri e n tíal B ehau iors

-'- -: - 
: 

-: -: -: -: 
Uses family sculpting.

- 
: 
-: -: -: -: -: -: 

Ðncourages family members to find their own
solutions.

Encourages individuals to share their fantasies.

Âsks for cu¡renL feeliugs.

l,ets tÌ¡e clients cloose ttre subject of the session-

Âttenptq. to focus on Process rathcr th:- contenl

Uses role playing.

Rcsponds to his/her own discomfort- . 
:

Ùr", o*r, sllec! to elici¿ ¿ffect, in fa-nily members-

Keeps the iuteraction in the here and uow.

I"igure I. llttE F^MILY TIIERAPIST R^TING SCALE PROFILE

t.

2.

t0- 
-

.3. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-:4- 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -:5. 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -:6. 
-:-:-: 

:-:-:-:
'l . 

-: -:-:-:-:-:-:S. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:_:9. 
-:-:-:-:

10- 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-:

(Coplright. 1981)

pemily Therapist Rating ScaLe Proflle
Thcrapist's Na-urc Cornments

Srucn:riog Rclationshíp Hist¡rical
Stmctr:¡aU

Proc""s Erperiential

Nocc: Aprofìleofaf¡-ily¡]¡s¡¿pisdsbehaviormaybccousEucr¿dintwoways-Iuone
appræch, ras¡ acores, tåe æt¡l poiaæ witbio eacl cate.gory. may be added and
placed on the pro6le. However, it may at times be helpful to r¡.¡e tl¡e mean
ratings of ooJy those behavíors acarally observed within each cat€gory. The
above pro6le has becn co¿sÈ-uct¿d to accommodate eitler metìod.

. r --

Dat¿
Iì¡ rcr

660

550
45

4 40
35

330
2S

2 2(í
¡J

Il0

oYi;
@¡ I
-:@U)
.t ÌÉo a

=@..-

2>
=
cO



APPENDIX E

CONSENT FOR AUDIO RECORDTNG



CONSENT FOR AUDIO AND/OR AUDIO-VISUAL RECORDING

I (we)
consent to:

1. the recording on audio or audio-video tape(s) individual,
marital, family or group sessions.

2. the limited use of these tape(s) for professional
supervision only.

ffi:l St-BoniÉace ffi,fl

úr

I further understand that:
l-. these tapes wilr onry be retained so long as r am receiving

services from the Department of Socia1 Work at St. Boniface
General Hospital.

2" these tapes will be herd untir not later than september J-st,
L993 at which tine they will be destroyed.

any other use of these tapes requires my further written
consent.

these tapes are the property of the Department of Social
Work at St. Boniface General Hospital.

access to services of the Department of social work are not
dependent on my signing of this consent.

r may at any time revoke this consent by so indicating in
writing and that such wil-l not in any way lirnit rny access to
services of the Departnent of Social Work.

3.

4"

5.

6.

do hereby

Dated at
A.D" , Lg

Signature

Witness

this

,109 Taché, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2H 246
Tel (204) 233-8563 Fax (204) 231-0640

A Grey Nun Corporation/Une corporation des Sæurs Cri*s

Affiliated with the Univemitv of Maniloba/Affilié à l'Univeßilé du Man¡toba

day of


